
Regular price $4.00.
Assorted Sizes.

Parlies wanting a $4.00 boot 
tor $2.00 will have to call early as 
we only have SO pairs.

Mi* Tan Moral not
ion Bools at $1.00 a®
Pal]-. Regular price $1.35,

Boots. Sizes 9 to 1
o

FRANCIS & VAÜGHAN,
10 King Street.

A. G. BOWES & CO.,
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Ga8 Fitting, 

Steam, Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Ranges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our 
premises.

CLIMAX RANCES
and Repairs in Stock.

J^AU work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. OODNER.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.!
LOW PRICES.

A. G. BOWES. H. CORNER.
Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,, St, John. N, B,,

JOB LOTS
AT

HALF PRICE.

SECOND EDITION.Ogilvie’s
“BEST” STILL INVESTIGATING.
the finest Manitoba Flour, proceedraes at Ottawa this 

■oasnro.

‘CROWN’ Half Holiday Excursion—Pleasant 
Point Ferry Floats, fte.,fte.

Pr. Lbpreaux, July 16, 3 p. m.—Wind 
southwest, calm, thick fog. Therm. 60.

Thk St. Philip’s Church excursion 
party returned from Amherst this morn-

Depnty Burges* Explains—His Entries 
Were Irregular, He Says, Bnt not 

on the Stand.a Choice Patent, Wi
[special to thr gazette.] 

Ottawa, July 16.—When the public 
accounts committee opened this morn
ing, Sir Richard Cartwright moved that 
the evidence given by Mr. Scbreiber be 
reported to the house. Hon. Mr. Foster 
said that he wished to make a denial of 
the evidence given by A. H. Pal
mer at the

Roller
Oatmeal,

ing.
8. S. City or Columbia sailed from 

Yarmouth, N. S., for St John, direct at 
10 o’clock this forenoon.

The New Ferryboat for the Annapo
lis and Granville route is almost finish
ed on the stocks at Granville, N. 8., and 
will be launched in a short time.

The American Schooners coming to 
this port are complying with the law re
cently passed in congress and are hav
ing their names painted on their bows.

Seven o'clock Closing Movement.— 
Nearly all the owner» of the Shoe stores 
in the city have signed an agreement to 
close up their places of business at 7 
o’clock every evening except Saturday 
and the evening next proceeding public 
holidays.

all a greatly reduced prices. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. meeting. Mr. 

Palmer had stated that 16 extra 
clerks bad recently been discharged, all 
but 3 or 4 of whom were now back. He

last

JOSEPH FINLEY, (Foster) thought this statement rather 
strange at the time, and had since made 
enquiries of the Minister of Interior, 
which showed that of the 16 men dis
charged, only 2 were now in the employ 
of the department, one of these having 
been transferred to a Regina office, and 
the other to a Winnipeg office.

Deputy Burgess was allowed to make 
a written explanation of the causes that 
he had to tell as to the giving of work to 
permanent clerks. In this it was pointed 
out that after the 1881 contract with the 
C. P. R. be had given a great deal ad
ditional work to the department In 
1882 this 
organised,
re-organization some means had 
to be adopted to keep up the work. It 
was considered that it could best be 
done by the employee of the department 
who were experienced. He believed 
that work thus done cost the department 
much leas than it would otherwise have 
cost This praetfeo might have been 
contrary to the civil service act bnt it 
was to benefit the public service. He 
never certified to a cheque when he did 
not believe the work to be faithfully 
done. As regarded himself he might 
say that he had done no intentional 
wrong.

The payment of $100 to his father-in- 
law in the manner it had been made 
was doubtless irregular but there was 
no wrong committed as the money was 
earned.

H. H. Turner was recalled and gave 
evidence as to payments made to him 
in the name of his deceased wife.

A. H. Palmer was also recalled and 
questioned as to threats of exposure 
alleged by him to have been made by 
the diesmissal clerks department 
Among thoee that he heard make 
threats were Hickey, Mongovan and 
Lovitt Hickey, who was an old 
newspaper man had said that if he was 
dismissed he would write the thing up. 
These clerks with others had met at his 
house and discussed their grievance but 
they had never made any concerted 
threats.

T. G. Rothwell, law clerk of the Interor 
department, said that he understood that 
ythe practice of giving permanent clerks 

I extra work was carried on in all the de-

65,67 and 6» Dock St.

Sanitas
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infectious diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

Berry exports.—Large quantities of 
wild strawberries are being exported to 
the United States this season. One day 
this week the Dominion Export com
pany brought 100 barrels from Edmund- 
eton and shipped them by boat to Bos-

department was re
but even after the

ton.
South Rodney Wharf. — James A. 

Stackhouse of Carleton has been engaged 
to bore the mud in Rodney slip, Carleton, 
and at the end of South Rodney wharfi 
He will commence work at once after 
which iplans will be drawn op for the 
extension of the South Rodney wharf.

The Claba J. Wilbur.—A private letter 
from Captain Haley of the schooner 
Clara J. Wilbur, dated at St Nicholas 
Mole, Hayti, says the Wilbur has re
paired there and was loading logwood 
for Boston. She was ashore some time 
since near St Nicholas Mole and lost 
her rudder and had her keel damaged.

It is Annoying.—Herbert Wilcox, a 
lad aged 8, was arrested today by officer 
Wm. Boyle, and is charged with stealing 
newspapers from E. G. Nelson’s door. 
There are a number of these boys who 
make a practice of pilfering newspapers 
from doors, and besides committing 
an offence they cause no end of annoy
ance. _______

Paid the Wrong Person.—One of the 
cases at the City court today involves 
only about twelve dollars’ worth of wages 
but a vast amount of principle. A 
young man issuing a mill owner for 
wages, which though earned by him, 
were paid over to his father. The son 
is the support of the family from whom 
the father has become estranged.

The Pleasant Point Ferry Floats and 
house have been repaired and fitted up 
in good style lately, but the ferry house, 
floats and approaches on the Indian- 
town side are still in a disgraceful and 
dangerous condition. The commissioners 
are to consider the question of making 
repairs and improvements on the Indian- 
town side at a meeting to be held in a 
few days.

Half Holiday Excursion for the pur
pose of giving those enjoying the half 
holiday an outing. The steamer Sool- 
anges will leave Indiantown at 2.30 p. 
m. on 17th inst for Oak Point calling at 
Williams landing,, where those wishing 
tea cab be accommodated. The Kings
ville band is engaged and everything 
will be done to make it a pleasant aud 
enjoyable trip.

Returned from Bangor.—The firemen 
and salvage corps men from St John, 
who attended the Bangor tournament 
returned home this morning. They took 
part in the procession there, but not in 
the races, the latter were not folly car
ried out yesterday, owing to the heavy 
thunder showers which came on 
there in the afternoon. The pro
cession was a very fine one, the 
Halifax men carrying off the prize for 
the best turnout. The SL John firemen 
and salvage corps men made a very 
creditable showing.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL TTAT.T.t

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

GREATANNUALSALE
---- OF-

CANNED GOODS
GEO. ROBERTSON & GO’S.

50 KINGSTREET.

P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 
Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

C-R-&C0
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co
He pertinents. Extra work was mostly given 

to clerks with small pay.
To Foster—He only knew this by the 

general talk among civil servants.
AFortue l'nA0

Plano Stool.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Winona, Minn., July, 16.—Twelve 
thousand nine hundred dollars in bills 
have been found in a piano stool among 
the effects of Lena Weinburg, the house
keeper of the old Huff house, who com
mitted suicide two years ago. Eighteen 
montas ago $12,000 were found in some 
false-bottomed trunks. The stool was 
ingeniously fixed to hold money with
out suspicion. The find was made by 
the administrator. The belief is the 
money was stolen, as she handled the 
funds of the hotel. Her heirs reside in 
Germany.

0
H
0
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p The World’s Fair.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 16.—The foreign commis
sion of the Columbian exposition arrived 
at Southampton today by the steamship 
Columbia. The commission is to present 
to the representatives of the European 
governments plans and details of the ex
position and will endeavor to enlist the 
support of foreign manufacturers in the 
movement

P

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HODSE.

The Blent Si
Tenders net Accepted.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZBTET.

Fredericton, July 16.—The tenders for 
the purchase of four thousand dollars of 
city debentures were opened yesterday 
afternoon at the city treasurer’s office 
but the tenders being so low the com
mittee decided not to accept any of them.

There was one tender from St John.

Following are the numbers winning 
the highest prizes in the recent drawing 
in the Louisiana lottery.
14.918.....
75,499.....
47,399....
63,136....
6,880....

55,992.....
63.212.. ..
64,638....
66.352.. ...
85,090....
93.322.. ..

....4300,000
........ 100,000
......... 50,000
____ 25,000
........« 10,000
....... 10.000
........ 5,000
........  5,000
....... 6,000
........  5,000
........  5,000

ZBIC3- 
Annual Marked Down 

<=t A T.TT!
A Nova Beotian Drowned.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Gloucester, Mass., July 16.—The 

schooner lolanthe reports that Charles 
Goodwin of Pubnico, N. 8., one of her 
crew, was lost overboard on the trip and 
drowned. He leaves a widow and 
seven children at Pubnico.

Weather Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street
8 a. m................ ...

12 m........................

to wind up ttyp balance of opr 
Summer goods

_____BOO.
.............. 04 =

He Bill
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 16.—The grand jury 
which has been investigating the charge 
of indecent assault upon a lad brought 
against Mr. C. A. Fyffe, historian, has 
declared no bill should be found against

HIS CORK LEG.

GENUINE BARGAINS. i, the Malden and the Long 
Steel Hat-Pin.

As the New York World affirms, the 
curious incident hereinafter described 
occurred in a crowded coach in that city 
on Saturday ; Seated next to General 
Cyrjis Halsey Pennington, of New 
Jersey, was a pretty young woman from 
Brooklyn.

This young lady soon became con
scious of a very offensive movement on 
the part of the ex-soldier’s knee. It had 
a habit of swinging in her direction 
every time the lumbering vehicle struck 
a lump in the road.

The lady glanced at the old man, men
tally reckoned of his gray hairs and 
honest face and—moved a trifle away. 
But, to her amazement, the objectionable 
incident recurred. She no longer hesi
tated. She drew from her hat a long 
steel pin and, without a moment’s warn
ing, jabbed it viciously into—the gen
eral’s cork leg.

It would be difficult to say who was 
the more embarrassed of the two. The 
General, who belongs to one of the old
est families in this state, which sent 
eleven representatives to the federal 
army frankly explained the situation. 
His language was more exact than ele
gant when he said :

"Excuse me, young woman. I lost 
one leg at Antietam, and I’d rather you 
wouldn’t take any liberities with this 
one ; it cost me too much money.”

The young woman got oat.

The Veti

Look Here at our Prices :
A Murderer Dies.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Watbbbuby, Conn., July 16.—Joseph 

who attempted to kill Miss 
rregan and who shot two bull

ets into his own head June 20th., died 
this morning.

Laundry 
Annie Co2.75

Potatoes Failed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.IfIf 1.50 Dublin, July 16.—Blight has played 

great havoc with the potato crops in 
Skibbereen district.LOO Paid Fp Like a Man.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Dublin, July 16.—Mr. Parnell has paid 

the costs in the O’Shea divorce case. 
They amounted to $5,000.

LATE SHIP NEWS.
ARRIVED.

Bohr E H Foster, 124, Diokson, Fall River, bal, 
W J Davidson.

^Schr Rondo, 123, Hunter, New

SohrCricket, 124,Ernest, Boston, BD Jewett A 
Co.

Schr Nellie King,94. VanBuskirk, Boston, Hugh 
MoLean.

Schr British Queen, 73, Williams, Rockland,

Schr Annie W Akers, 124, Morrison J Miller A 
Woodman.

Schr Rob A Harry, 99, Durwin, New York, A 
Cushing A Co.

Schr B W Merchant, 47, Dillon, Digbv.
" Belvidare. 109, Newcomb, Ptrrsboro.
*• Grace Cushing,ISO, Richardson,Dorchester 
*' Florence Quest, 96, Atwood, Annapolis.
“ HK Richards, 32. Amberman. Annapolis. 
“ Petrel, 59, Hoar. Waterside. .
“ Sovereign, 31, Poet. Djgby.
" L P.78,Geldert,New York via

3.50
1.50

60 Dqz. SM &Mvsrs 25c. York, Miller A

This lot for this week only.

AMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE,

While the pretty typewriter may not 
say yes to the importunate youth she 
may be an amanuensister to him.

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts.
Riverside

GRAND
MIDSUMMER

SALE.
ON JULY 15TH,

We shall begin our Annual Sale ^of
materials *must be sold to make 
large fall importations.

Summer
summer

PRINTS.
Printed Sateens reduced

- 30 to 19c.from
Printed Drillettes re

duced from - - - 22 to 15o. 
Printed Cambrics reduced 

from
Printed Cambrics reduced 

from - - - - - 
Printed Cambrics reduced 

from - - - - - 
Also, a low line at - - 5Mc.

DRESS GOODS.
We have 30 prices to sell; the pieces of these 

goods are as follows :—

-20 to 12^

15 to 1054

12 to 9c.

7 Pieces reduced from - 55 to 35o
- 55 “ 39
- 30 "19
- 17 "121
- 15 to 10

<1H4 “
liit10 “

li5 “
6 “ u ü

The above are new this season. All 
the latest colors and materials. Great 
bargains for the purchaser.

CORSETS.
TWO SPECIAL LINES.

39c., 59c.
All odd Corsets at 29c. 

Remember these prices only apply to 
above goods during the fifteen days 
sale.

GLOVES.
Silk and Lisle Thread Gloves.

22o. for llo.
27c. for 14c.
_33o. for 25c.
"45c. for 29c.

HOSIERY.
We have reduced two lines Brown, 

Lisle and Cametta Hosiery from 55c. to
25c.

Handkerchiefs.
50 Doz. Pure Linen Hem Stitched 

Handkerchiefs 10c. each. Half dozen for 
55c. 20 dozen Colored Border for 3c.

Linen Towels.
Six lines at greatly reduced prices. 

Bleached Table Linen.
We have lately secured from the 

manufacturers six different lines at ex
tremely low prices. We can confident
ly say no such bargains have ever been 
offered to the public before. Prices 55c. 
to $1.15 per yard. Also, and Unbleach
ed Linen 56 in. wide at 19c. per yard.

Hew bargains will be offered 
from day to day until the close of 
the sale.

Remnants at half price in all 
departments.

17 Charlotte Street.

FIRST EDITION'
HORRIBLE TEXAS TRAGEDY
BOBBERS CUT THE THROATS OF AS 

OLD WOMAN AND THREE CHIL
DREN.

The Children Die Bat the Old W<
Lives to Tell the Tale—Bobbery the

Joshua, Tex., July 14.—This morning 
at 1 o’clock two men went to the home 
of George Newberry, living two miles 
west of Joshua, and demanded admit
tance. Mr. Newberry being absent, his 
mother supposed it was him returning, 
and opened the door. The men forced 
their way into the house and demanded 

supposedthat theymoney
had been received by Newberry 
a few dax s ago. The old 
lady told them she had no money about 
the house. They then grabbed the old 
lady, who is 65 years old, took her to 
the yard gate and tied her with a rope 
to the post and then gashed her throat 
One man remained with the old lady 
on the outside while the other went in
to the house where their children . were
sleeping.

The oldest, a child of 7 years, was 
awakened, when the man asked her 
where her papa’s money was. 
child told him she would not tell and 
would tell her father of his trying to get 
his money. The fiend took her out of 
the house into the yard and cut her 
throat with a butcher knife. He then 
went back into the house and got the 
second girl, aged 5, carried her to the yard 
and cut her throat with the same knife. 
He afterwards carried the baby boy, 2 
years old, into the yard and kill
ed him in the same manner 
and piled the bodies together. He then 
washed the knife and left it lying on the 
table. The old lady’s neck has seven
teen gashes, but she is still living and 
gave the account of the affair. She can
not recover. It is supposed the murder 
was for the purpose of robbery, as New
berry had just got $500 damages from 
the Santa Fe Railway company for 
carrying his wife past Joshua. Officers 
are scouring the country for the murd
erers.

The

SALIS BIT

Expressed at the United Clubs Yester
day—The Date for a Final Election 
not yet Fixed Upon.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 17.—Lord Salisbury, 

speaking at the United club, yesterday, 
said he believed that the danger of 
church disestablishment was consider
ably removed and that if it was to be an 
electoral reform the conservatives did 
not dread it The demand of the one 
man vote was unreasonable, but the 
question of women voting demanded 
consideration. Abolition of the 
illiterate vote too, might be necessary. 
He declared that Home Rale had not 
effected any lodgment in England ; that 
it had been supported in the past by 
American gold and that it was now 
backed by a clérical conspiracy. Lord 
Salisbury also said that he could not 
tell when the next general election would 
take place.

RY’S VIEW»LORD

HOME RULE NOT DEAD.

Earl Spencer Says It Is the Principal 
Plank In the Liberal Platform.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 16.—Earl Spencer form

erly Lord Lieutenant of Ireland in a 
speech at Royston yesterday declared 
the policy of the Liberals in favor of 
home rule for Ireland was at present 
stronger than ever. The cry of the con
servatives that home rule was dead was 
utterly false. It was a living principle 
and as popular in English constituencies 
as before the disaster overtook the Par- 
nellites. He declared home rule would 
be first proposed to be introduced in the 
next Liberal parliament.

Fredericton.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Fredericton, July 16.—The adjourned 
annual meeting of the Central Railway 
company was held at the office of W. T. 
Whitehead yesterday afternoon, when 
the following officers were elected

C. Ford Stephens, Philadelphia, presi
dent ; John P. Ilsley, and Stephen E. 
Haas of Philadelphia, Count de Bury, C. 
N. Skinner M. P., and F. E. Barker Q. C. 
of St John and W. P. Flewelling of this 
city directors.

The government are in sesseion.
Lévite Therrault M. P. P. was register

ed at the Qneen last night

George Francis Train’s Travels.
Whatcom, Wash., July 14.—Citizen 

George Francis Train arrived here to 
day, the end of his journey. He is in 
high spirits over beating his former 
record and circling the globe in Canada.

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, July 16, Forecast- 
Showers this afternoon, fair tomorrow,, 
stationary temperature .northwest winds

Télégraphié Flashes
Heavy thunder storm in Maine yester

day.
Thr democratic Ohio state convention 

have renominated Governor Campbell.
Robert Hamilton, an insane man 

shot the rapids at Lachine yesterday 
in safety.

Mrs. Landry the victim of Monday 
night’s tragedy at Gardiner, Me., died 
yesterday.

A heavy cyclone occurred yesterday 
afternoon at Fort Fairfield. A number 
of buildings were unroofed.

At Shawm at, Me., yesterday the |pulp 
mill owned by thephawmut Fibre Co. 
was burned. Loss $250,000 ; insurance 
$154,000.

Two students at Sophia have been ar
rested for and have confessed to the 
murder of Constantine Baltcheff, Bul
garian minister of finance.

Samuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find afresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at bis place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

The merits of "Dyspepticure” a 
wonderful that it is fast spreading all 
over Canada and the United States.

For Headache, Sleep 
vousness it is a quick i 

It easily overcomes Indigestion and 
strange as it may seem to the hopeless 
Chronic Dyspeptic who has made up his 
mind to try nothing else, the original 
reputation of "DYSPEPTICURE” was 
based altogether on the praises of thous
ands of Cured Chronic Dyspeptic.

lessness and Ner- 
and sure cure.

PRICE TWO CENTS.

"White W'ear
For Ladies and Children.
IT |Q ■ FIAT NOW RECOGNIZED by large numbers ot ladies that White Cotton 

I ^ A r Awl Undergarments can be purchased readymade at prices actually less 
I than the same can be made up in their own homes, and thereby save all the worry and incon
venience in selecting the necessary materials to make up a trousseau. At the same time, while the 
prices are lower than ever, qnalitiea, sewing and fit have not deteriorated in any degree, but, on the 
contrary, we are showing better garments for less money than ever before in the history of onr White 
Wear trade.

This has been caused by the wonderful improvements in the machinery used and the rapidity 
with which large quantities can be produced by skilled help, better sewn and finished than can be 
done by ordinary hand labor.

While we keep an Immense variety of styles and qualities in White Wear, we make a specialty 
of NIGH t DRESSES in three leading prices.the quality of which we can confidently say is not excelled 
in any city in America fbr value. They are

$ .65Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,
Nightdresses,

1.00
1.25

Also Chimese, Drawers, Combinations, Slip Waists, 
Corset Covers, at Proportionately low Priées.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
27 AND 2» KINO STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The best evidence we have of the growing popularity of MOfiSER- 
SAT LIME-FRUIT JUICE, is that our sales of this famous TAme 
Juice are rapidly increaeing. For STRENGTH, FLAVOR and 
PURITY, MONSERRAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grades often sold.

Sole Agents.JARDINE A CO.,
Balance of onr LACE 

and JETTED SHOULDER 
CAPES have been reduc
edTHIS 1-4.

Only a few left.

To onr 12 l-2c. lot of 
Drillettes we have added 
two lines of 19c. Cambrics 
in light and mid color
ings. Splendid patterns. 
All one price now,

12 1-2 cents.

WEEK

London House Retail,DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

DO TOII WAIT A FIRST CLASS

PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OR---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
If go, It will be to your advantage to Call on

81 Germain St.HUGH CRAWFORD,
Goods sold on easy monthly Payments.

Prices lew. Bargains for cash.
HUGH CRAWFORD, 81 Germain St.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1891.

Nr’imBiiAMim-ttii f mi .a*-»;•*£»*.-6ti*êÉ#É

VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 901/

REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION.
Another lot just In of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 
*9.00 up.

THERER0INE OF MANIPUR.
tf|l* ALL LONDON SHOWERING 

UPON HER.
---------- A LS<

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer, 

Saloon Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer,
Window Screens, and other sea- 

sonable goods.

H
v _
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A Faint Glimpse of What She Endnred 
on the Flight from Man I par to Brit
ish Territory.

TFrom the Pall Mall Budget.J 
The Queen has requested her presence 

at Windsor, and honors aud tributes of 
various kinds are showered on every 
side upon the young heroine of Manipur— 
the girlish woman of twenty-two who 
went through the awful disaster and has 
come back to tell the tale. Not just yet, 
though; it is too near, too terribly real to 
be discussed in all its details; but some 
future day when the dark picture bas 
somewhat paled and when Mrs. Grim- 
wood can think quietly of the fatal days 
that ruined her happiness suddenly and 
completely and brought death and des
truction into the peaceful little camp, she 
hopes to write a full account of the dis
aster. a*.

We picture her, the young and comely 
three-year-old wife of the late British 
Resident at Manipur, remaining with 
her husband when danger threatened, 
although it had been arranged for her to 
come to Europe during last April. 
Then, when the sad disaster came 
which we so much deplore, Mrs. Grim- 
wood, herself badly wounded in the arm, 
displayed all those qualities which only 
a devoted woman could display. Al
though the bullets were falling around, 
she tended the wounded in the cellars 
of the Residency and found them food, 
quite oblivious of her own needs. 
Then, when the Residency was evacu
ated, the trials that had to be borne re
call the days of the Mutiny. Starting in 
only her house shoes, Mrs. Grimwood 
soon wore these out, and had to don a 
pair of ammunition boots. She was ten 
days without taking her clothes off, and 
one can imagine the relief experienced 
when the refugees encountered a body of 
Ghoorkas. At that time Col. Butcher 
had two cartridges left—one for the un
fortunate lady and the other for himself, 
if capture was imminent. Mrs. Grim- 
wood is still suffering from a sprain in
curred on this memorable journey.

It is a pathetic figure, that of the girl- 
widow, dressed in deep mourning, which 
makes her tall slender figure appear 
taller than she really is. The face is 
still pale and thin. But it is not the 
pallor and not the fragility which makes 
it so pathetic. There is a look in the 
large blue eyes and an expression round 
the month which it is always sad to see 
in one so young. And no smile steals 
over the fair face; never once the eyes 
lose the look of sadness, and very often 
as she speaks the tears are in her voice 
and brim over in her eyes. She is so 
natural and simple, as she sits in her 
low chair with the rows of books behind 
her, but there is that dignity about her 
which is said to denote what is general
ly called "highest breeding,” and which 
is innate reflnetnent and can never be 
acquired.

“I cannot say much about it yet” she 
says very quietly, and with a deep sigh. 
"It is too near. Later on, when all the 
present excitement about it is over, I 
hope to write it all down, from first to 
last, and publish it in book form. But 
not yet

“Yes,” she went on, musingly and 
with a far-away look in her eyes "it is so 
near, though sometimes it seems as if it 
were such a long, long time ago since we 
lived there quietly and peacefully. We 
were on perfectly friendly terms with the 
Senaputti ; I often rode out with the 
princess, and there was nothing what
ever to warn ns of what was coming. 
When they began to fire at the Resid
ency we had to fly. We stayed as long 
as we could, but there was nothing else 
to be done in the end. We had to leave 
in a terrible hurry ; there was no time to 
pack or take anything, else I should 
have tried to take my jewelry and valu
able things that could easily be carried.
I had not even my hat—absolutely noth
ing except the clothes I wore. My shoes 
and stockings, which were very thin, were 
in rags long before we got to 

7 British territory, and I had to walk bare
foot My clothes got soiled and torn, 
and I had to throw away everything I 
could do without, and all day long we 
were marching along, trying to get fur
ther away. When we were in the 
jungle it was a little better, but in the 
open, with the sun pouring down, it was 
terrible. For the first day and a half 
we had nothing at all to eat, except roots 
and leaves that we could find. Some 
times we got food from the natives 
when we reached a village: but they 
were not always friendly to us, and 
when they were hostile we could do 
nothing but burn their villages, in 
sheer self-defense. Fortunately, I knew 
the surroundings well, and I could be a 
guide to the officers and men with me, 
all of whom were strangers to me.

"Can you imagine what it was to be 
the only woman with a number of sol
diers, under such circumstances, where 
privacy of any kind is an impossibility? 
But they were, one and all, more thought
ful than almost a woman could be. They 
took off their coats at night that I 
might be warm; they thought of a thous
and little things that would make it a 
little easier for me ; and I truly believe 
that one and all of them would at any 
moment have laid down their lives for 
me. I shall never, never forget what I 

on common sense lasts, made owe them.” For a moment her voice 
broke as Mrs. Grimwood said this, but 
she collected herself almost immediately 
and went on.

"The first thing I heard after we reach- 
ex_ ed our territory was what had really 

happened; and what I heard was the 
worst I had to fear.

"A dear friend came to me in her carri
age outside the town. She gave me 
clothes, and I stayed with her, and she 
did everything that kindness could do. 
I got very ill indeed, but I believe that 
illness saved my reason. I am now 
getting better and stronger, thank you; 
but my ankle is still very bad; it takes 
time to get over such journeys and such 
experiences.

’•No, fortunately, I have no children. 
If there is anything that could have 
made things worse than they are it 
would have been if I had had a little 
child with me. What would have be
come of it?”

"And bad you been out in Manipur 
for some time, Mrs. Grimwood?”

“Yes; I was married when I was eight
een and went there with my husband. 
All had been pleasant and friendly so far 
and then all at onçe this came, and all 
was changed.”
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SHERATON 8c SELFRIDGE,
Him STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Great Attraction i Ladies
DURING OUR

Annual Mid-Summer Sale,
BEGINNING TO-DAY.v

We are offering'some of the finest goods evtr shown in this city, 
in the following

Dress Goods, Ginghams, 
Prints, Ham burgs,

Jet, Lace
------- AND

G loth Capes, LadiesBIouses 
and Vests, Sunshades,

And a variety of other articles.
These goods are this season’s importation, new and fresh in the most fashion

able colors and désigna. Our prices are marked very low, and ladies on inspect
ing these goods on our counters will readily see that we are offering most decided 
bargains.

During the sale, gents will find some great bargains in Fashionable Scarfs, etc.
4P

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 ZKIIHSTG- STREET.

THORNE BRO 8.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 
CHRISTY’S

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.
"LEADER.’'. "CRUSHER,” 11 tat»

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION T60UB LARGE STOCK OF

LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS, 
GLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 

CAPES with epaulet shoulder.

CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

213 Union StreetKEDEY & CO., -
READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE.
100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered in realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut

My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
tforget that I cannot be beateni n prices. The immense stock carry, and the trade I doehow?t°°

J"OZE3Z2sT "WZEEJTE!
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

insr STOCK :
Gentlemen’s Cutlery, Razors, Scissors,

I.eather Purses, Wallets, Pocket Books,
Memo, and Blank Books, Stationery,

I.uu<‘li and Plc-nlc Baskets, Balls,
Toys in variety, Wax and China Dolls,

Gem Banks, Month Organs, etc.
■AT-

"W-ATSOIsr &c C O’S
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STREETS.

$10.000 IN PRIZES.
NO BLANKS—NO LOTTERY SWINDLE-ALL 

JEWELS TO WEAR—THIS IS THE WORK
ING MAN’S OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE 

MONEY AS THE STOCK MUST BE 
DISPOSED OF.

v

£2 to $,.90.

> „ $mo **2.*.
Misses Brown Leather Regatta Bal Boots made to sell at $1.50, now for 99c.
Wom’s Brown Oxford Shoes made to sell at $1.25, now 95c.
One yard wide very heavy Cloth for boys wear only 36c.
Women’s Calf and patent Leather Oxford Shoes, beautifully finished 

to sell at $1,25, going at 85c.
Misses’ Calf and Patent Leather Oxford Shoes, made on com. sense lasts, worth $1.00, for 75c. 
Children’s Oxford Ties, in Calf and Patent Leather, in com. sense styles, only 65c.
Infant’s Strap Shoes, 2 to 8, only 25c.
Heavy all Wool Tweeds, made to sell

1.50.

vy all Wool Tweeds, 
7 Heavy Union Cloth

to sell at 45c., 35c. 
s like iron, onlVegr R^avy Union Cloth, wears Ukejron, onl^Mc., worth 45c,

W° A*large” ock of hfen’s Boys’ and Youths' Clothing at prices 
change for the above goods. Cash paid for wool washed or ui

extraordinary to clear. Wool in 
nwashed.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHARLOTTE STREET.

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

THIRD EDITION.
LOCAL MATTERS.

LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAZ
ETTE’S REPORTERS.

MC239 i« POOR DOCUMENTI

HP’*-r***-m

ADVERTISESljic €ucttm§ Sprite. Vj mEACHJS

5Ë NTS A WEFKT^î- • *

The Evening Gazelle ha» 
more readers in St, John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any othSr 
daily paper In St- John.
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HC )WE7S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAPWith the understanding of the Connollys 

that he was to put up his share of capital.
Question.—If Thomas McGreevy ad

mitted that he received $50,000 from 
the firm between 1882 and 1889 would 
the statement be true?

Connolly replied that he did not be
lieve Thomas said so or would do so, 
for he could not have received money 
from [the firm. What Thomas might 
have received from Robert McGreevy 
the witness could not tell. He under
stood that Robert was largely indebted 
to Thomas and he dtiight have reduced 
the amount, but the payments must 
have been from Robert’s personal funds.

Publications.
The Union Baptist Seminary at St. 

Martins issues its annual " catalogue for 
1S90-91. The senior claie numbèrâ 18 
names, all of this province except two 
from Nowa Scotia and one frqm P,.E. I. 
There are 25 juniors, 21 freshmen, 6 
prepartory, 31 special and 12 theological 
students. The fall term commences Sept 
10, and the terminal examinations will 
be held Dec. 14th, 15th and 16th.

The Calendar of the Church School for 
girls at Windsor, Nova Scotia, has been 
received and should be examined by all 
who contemplate placing their daughters 
in any similar institution. It contains 
a list of an accomplished staff of teach
ers, description of the buildings and 
their surroundings and terms on which 
pupils are admitted. The register from 
Jan. 8 to June 23, includes the names of 
45 pupils, of whom 4 are from New Bruns
wick, one from Quebec, one from Assini- 
boia and the remainder from Nova 
Scotia.

The story of an African Farm by Olive 
Schreiner, combined a vast amount of 
philosophy with some very charming 
fiction, and at once placed the author 
among the leading writers of this gener
ation. Her reputation is fully sustained , 
in her last work, “Dreams,” in which 
her originality of thought and pecul
iarities of expression are very promi
nent A very beautiful edition has been 
published by Charles H. Sergei & Co., of 
Chicago, copies of which may be had at 
McMillan’s. Price 30 cents.

Dr. E. E. Josselyn, assistant physician 
to the department for the insane of the 
Pennsylvania Hospital, sends the Gaz- 
bttx the annual report for the year end
ing 22th April last The number of 
patients in the department at the close 
of the year was 418. During the year 
53 patients recovered and 40 died. 
Since the department was opened in 1841 
9585 patients have been treated of whom 
4273 recovered and 1402 died. The hos
pital has patients from nearly every 
country in the world and from each of 
the maritime provinces. The report is 
illustrated by some 20 photographs of 
the hospital buildings, grounds, and 
many of the principal rooms occupied by 
patients. Last year the Gazette pub
lished a somewhat extended description 
of this noble institution.

Iron is King.analysis, by the use of a calorimeter, with that of travellers who visit it 
by actual measurement of the at this later day. True, some changes 

a definite have been effected by art, but “thewater evaporated by 
amount of fuel in a steam generator. I bills, rock-ribbed and ancient as the 
In this pamphlet Mr. Robb very clearly sun,” and the valleys through which 

in which the meander “the complaining brooks that

ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

, ue poison ot 
... inherited it 

. transmit it 
u majority

lnate In Scrofula. It is cnppoaeU U> « 
primary source of many other derangements 
of the body. Begin at once to cleanse your 
blood with the standard alterative,

SETTS.DINNER MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.■ ■ fpoints out the manner 
value of fuels mav be ascertained by 1 make the meadows green,” are the same, 
the use of the calorimeter by chemical He says -—“Whoever travels through 
analysis, and by measurement; the the world to behold delightful scenery, 
latter method is one which may be re- clear streams, pleasant valleys and 
sorted lo by almost any large consumer groves, must not go to St, John. The 
of coal, the test occupying only about ten whole landscape, (if such it may be 
hours time, and the coal used eflfects its called) unites an assemblage of the most 
purpose in driving machinery, etc., the forbidding Units of nature that the trav- 
same as if no test were in progress. In | eller could select. Here are clumps of

among the

We Are now showing for Spring Sales a Splendid Line of
BEDROOM SUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and 'Hardwoods;
HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS and WARDROBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRART TABLES in Walnut, Oak 

and Stained Woods;
DINING CHAIRS, CANE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.
J. Ac J. D. HOWE.

tne
A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.

CUBES

Indigestion, Langonr,
Low Spirits, Herrons EÉanstion,
Sleeplessness, Neuralgia,
Dizziness, Hearton.

Just received a lot of DINNER SETTS. 
At Very Low Prices.Ayer’s

Sarsaparilla to:-

„_!! days of sharp competition it stunted spruce growing 
would be well for large consumers of rocks ; salt marshes bounded by jutting 
coal lo determine ils calorfic value, in and fearful crags and muddy
the simple and inexpensive manner creeks where swarms of pestifer- 
pointed out by Mr. Robb. ous mosquitos annoy the neighboring

inhabitants.” Since it is universally ac
knowledged that the scenery about St. 
John is unrivalled in its diversity and 
picturesqueness, it is but charitable to 

Mr. Mareden mentions by name in his I suppose that the paragraph last quoted, 
narrative few of the residents of this and which was written in 1816, was in
city or province. Though his mission | spired by an attack of dyspepsia, 
seems to have been quite satisfactory in 
results, he was exposed to many hard
ships in the outlying districts which had | ^ tiTderk in the
been settled but one or two years, some1 
of which he considered worthy of record.
In this wise he relates an incident which 
occurred on his first journey up the St.
John, probably when he was crossing 
the mouth of the Bellisle, or the Jemseg.
“The intensely cold north-west wind 
blowing full in our faces, rendered us in 
a manner torpid ; in a little while I could
hardly tell whether I had either feet, I Mr. Tarte and Mr. Curran, both mem- 
legs or hands ; toward evening one of bers of parliament,got into an altercation 
our horses gave up and fell down npon jn the lobby of the House of Commons 
the snow, so we had no choice but to yesterday. It seems that Mr. Curran, 
leave the river and make for the first who is an Irishman, attempted to joke 
house, which though greatly destitute of with Mr. Tarte, who is a Frenchman,with 
accomodations, (it was a log hut) we the result that they pounded each other’s 
were obliged to make our asylum for the noses. This may be nice amusement 
night I have often been surprised at the for the members of parliament but the 
inhabitants of Nova Scotia and New people they represent expect them to 
Brunswick, many of whom, though exert their mental rather than their 
possessing considerable land and money, | physical force, 
will live in those wretched hovels, some- . .
limes with scarcely a pane of glass The ch.tfof pol.ee >s very ranch d.s-
in the window, and frequently, U”=ted w.th the people of St. John. All 
in the midst of winter the doors wide the military braid and gold lace he can 
open; one might aimoet imagine that I purchase fails to bring him the respect 
such ice hardened constitutions would be of the citizens and .tax payers who sup- 
sufficiently inured to colonize the planet port him. Even his dignity swagger

and tan gloves, fail to impress them. His

Union Street.FRED BLACKADAR,« For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies in vain. I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

BOÏÏRKB & COMAKES THE WEAK STRONG. XCOAL. GROCERS, ETC.
Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts. •>

COAL.Restored My Health Cream. 32 KING STREET,I METHODIST PIMEER IN NEW BRUNS-
and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me. as I expected thé process to 1 ■ 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Mariz Per 
nanties, Villa Nova tie Gaya, Portugal.
“For many years I was a sufferer frovt 

scrofula, until about three years ago, when i 
began the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, sin a 
which the disease lias entirely disappear!
A little child of mine, who was troubled w::h 
the same complaint, has also been cured ! y 
this medicine.’’—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

WICK.

Cream.Landing ex Barque Otoen :
ARE NOW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 

REDUCED TRICES.
Scotch House400 Tons best Pi

Coal, (equal to EU).CLEAN, ------ TO ARRIVE :-------

300 Tons Acadia Plctou,

$00 Caledonia,
1000 “ Anthracite.

LOWEST PRICES. TELEPHONE 329.

This a boys in ant Quantity from Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats. 
Straw

; >« { ■ I lo 40 QUARTS DAILY.
QUALITY EXTRA.

WHITE,
BRIGHT.

NOTE IND COUSENT. 800 “
ACie

Public
Works department at Ottawa who ac
cepted $100 from Boodler Murphy has 
been suspended. Mr. Lightfoot is in all 
probability a light weight, who will have 
to earn his living in the future some 
other way than in accepting loans from 
contractors and using up government 
stationery.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
-a PREPARED BY

DU. J. C. ATEB & CO.. Lowell, Mans. 
Bold by Druggist». $l,eix $5. Worth $5»bottle.

ACAAChild’s 
Boys’
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps, 
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

STEWART’S
«GROCERY,::

MOHMSON * LAWI.OH,
Cor. Union and Smythe Streets.

AA AA

Tour White Dresses of Iasi 
year—what will yon do with 
them? not cut them up or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
he made clean, white, like new. 
You eon wear them all this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR9S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It9s a good 
idea, and you9d better try it 
once.

AA AA
PICTOTJ COAL LANDING,

Now landing ex acb. "Eva Maud,”

16 GERMAIN STREET.

THE EVENING GAZETTE Strawberries400 TONS ACADIA PIOTOU.Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

JOHN A. BOWES.
for the GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Limited),

AS
Fresh mined and free from slack. 

Intending purchasers should leave their 
_t once, as tne cargo is mostly sold.

R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9. North Wharf.

; By the Box, Dozen or Crate.
Now is the time to preserve.

J. 8. ARMSTRONG &BRO.,
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

SPRINGHILL

Round Coal.
p.rt SfffJHffclSE? on ^
following terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS.
SIX MONTHS.......
ONE YEAR.............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWA YS IN ADVANCE.

The

IT. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St, John, N. B

: Wzun.stîlœNull.nd'wMhe?«,"iabMUSfettl*ïd Anti- 
monj, 8tou> and Hot Water Heating Supplies.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies. _______

CIENFEUGOS...........33 Cents
.................61.66
.................. 3.66
................... 4.66 oJ f {

l anding at Hare’s Wharf.
. t

PRICE LOW.

517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
“&TbT0BnuM0LA8SB8

J

R. P. & W. F. STARR, landing ex soh.ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisements 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, payable 
AL WA YS IN AD VANCE

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insuranee Go. in the World.

J. SIDNEY ZET-A-YTE,

49 Smythe Street. Telephone No. 9. WHOLESALE BY

GEO. 8. deFOREST & SONSCOAL.
FRESH CREAMTo arrive from New York per *‘Tay.”

*BEA VER MEADO WLEHIGH9
In Stove and Chestnut Sixes. Quality most ex

cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
IN YARDS:

HARD COAL, all sixes. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY,

Screened and delivered free from alack.

Batura. With some help we got our 
poor horses from the river, and in the greatness is unrecognized save by W 
morning our friends from the next settle- Walker Clark who is a great adm.rer of 
ment who knew we were coming up, and the chief of police. The Gazsitb would 
fearing the violence of the storm had ex- =™gg=st in the most humble manner pos- 
hansted our horses^ent a fresh sled and ™*>le that if the chief wishes other ad- 
horses, with which we arrived in safety mirers than W. Walker Clark he can 
at Sheffield, the place of our destination.” I have them by acting jnstly towards h.s 
To the labors of such ffien as Mr. men ; and in dispensing with hie present 
Mareden and the free schools with advisers in and out of the pnbl.c depart- 
which they have been supplemented, the ™«=t and by trying to ran the machine

himself. He may fail it is true, but even

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
3 KING SQUARE.

Orders taken for Milk and Cream for Picnics, 
Ac., at reduced rates.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, No. 1 Jardine’8 Building, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, >. B.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. THURSDAY. JULY 16.1891

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. Armour’s Extract Beef.R. B. HUMPHREY,

29 Smyth© Street.
______ Telephone 250._____

0m
HIRBOR FACILITIES OR THE WEST SIDE. 5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
6 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

-------ALSO-------

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins.

COAL. Tsl*phonb1114.On the 1st of November, there will be 
a wharf400 feet long at Sand Point, the 
property of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Company, and connected with their line. 
This wharf will be mainly useful for the 
unloading of vessels laden with sugar 
for the Montreal refineries. There will 
not be room enough for any ad
ditional vessels beyond the sugar 

will there

Telephone 114.

DAVID CONNELL.province is largely ^“pÿ I if he does he will win the respect of the
, multitude for having made the trial.ing fields 

homes.
In the spring Mr. Mareden was ap

pointed to the Liverpool mission, “the
meet compact and comfortable circuit,” j T6e McGreevy investigation Contîn
tes says, “I had labored npon since I 
came into the country, and I soon found 
myself at home among this friendly,civil I Ottawa, July 15.—The firet witness be- 
and respectable people.” In the coarse fore the privileges committee today was 
of his labors he visited Port Matoun, Mr. Noel of the Quebec bank. Hie evi- 
Port Jollie, Port Medway and Port le dence, which was unimportant, confirm- 
Bear, which “were chiefly inhabited by ed what he said before—that Larkin, 
fishermen, many of whom possessed in Connolly & Co. subscribed $1,000 and no 
no small degree the spirit of the gospel.” more to the Langevin testimonial, and 
In the spring he was called to supply that the contributors to this fund paid 
the place of Mr. Black on the Halifax the money to the fund treasurer, who 
circuit. He says ‘I sailed for Halifax placed the whole amount to Sir Hector’s 
in the brig Rover, formerly a Liverpool credit without that minister knowing 
privateer, and the same day, (April 10, who contributed and how much each 
in the year 1804) when we were in eight paid.
of Sambro light-house, at the entrance of The next witness was Mr. Lightfoot, 
Halifax harbor, a gale of wind set in the engineer to whom Murphy claims to 
from the northeast, and blew with each have given $100 in 1887. Mr. Lightfoot 
violence as forced ns ont to sea, in as said Murphy’s story was substantially 
critical and unpleasant a situation as true, except that he had not asked 

possibly be conceived. The captain, Murphy for the money. He had excused 
who calculated to get into Halifax the himself from accepting an invitation 
same night, had made no provision for of Murphy’s by stating that he had to 
the vessel. We had not a single candle call on friends to borrow a small sum of 
for the binnacle ; the men were mere money to meet a bill. Morphy had 
landsmen, hired only to carry the vessel offered to lend him what he wanted, 
round to Halifax, there to be refitted. Lightfoot accepted the favor, telling 
Hence,in the midst of the gale they sknlk- Murphy to draw on him for the amount, 
ed below. The captain was greatly agita- but no draft had ever been made. Light- 
led, fearing the storm might continue foot says he never knew Murphy as a 
long and oblige us to bear away for the contractor with the government and had 
West Indies, which, in our situation nothing whatever to do with the works 
would have been a famishing alterna- or tenders or contracts on which Murphy 
five ; some of the passengers, persuaded was engaged.
we should arrive the same evening, had Simon Peters, the contractor who 
not provided themselves with any thought he should have had the south 
provisions ; bnt my friends in Liverpool, wall contract, was recalled. He repeat- 
as if actuated by a wise foresight, had ed his evidence that he thought his part- 
put on board for my use two baskets of ners, Moore & Wright, would have been 
provision and two bottles of spirits ; and willing to do for 20 cents per yard the 
this,by the providence of God, was a seas- dredging in 15 feet of water, for which 
on able supply for us all, as both captain the Connollys were paid 35 cents. Peters 
and passengers shared the little stock.” was shown the tenders made by bis 
The vessel was driven as far westward partners in 1882, asking forty-seven, 
as La;Have, bnt she arrived safely in fifty and sixty cents per yard, according 
Halifax the next night The entrance to depth of water. One set of tenders in 
to the harbor of the citadel city appears which Peters’ associates, Moore & Wright 
to have been about as difficult in the put in figures, was shown, and the rates 
time of Mr. Mareden as it is today. In for the different classes of work as com- 
the latter part of the summer Mr. Mars- pared with Larkin, Connolly & Co.’s 
den was united in marriage at Halifax | were as follows :— 
to Miss Mary Seabury. No explanation 
of the motives bt which they are actuated I Connolly, 27 cents, 
is generally thought necessary by those Class B.—Moore, 50 cents; Connolly, 29 
who enter into the married state. Mr. cents.

Soft Coal Landing.
ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GOWHIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

IN PARLIAMENT.

McPherson bros.,ned—Nicholas Connolly and Others 
Testify.

In Maine.
[Bangor Commercial.]

The exploring expedition form Bow- 
doin College only aims to explore Labra
dor and the Hudson bay country, and 
has no designs npon the Pole. Bnt it 
goes to a region scarcely known to man 
and is likely to make some valuable, 
additions to our maps of North America.

The steamer William Conners which 
carries the Boston papers down the bay 
has a big crowd aboard every Sunday. 
Yesterday about 50 enjoyed the sail 
down and on the return trip there were 
even more aboard. No better manner 
for spending Sunday can be found than 
by a sail down the river.

A lady, living on one of Portland’s 
elm-shaded streets, noticed a couple of 
orioles that had fallen from the nest 
into the street, where they were in 
imminent danger of being run over, or 
devoured by» the numerous cats and 
dogs in the vicinity. She asked the 
first man that came along to watch them 
for her while she rushed into the house 
for a basket, in which she carried them 
to the top of a shed and left them. In a 
short time the parent birds had found 
their lost babies and carried them away. 
Each placed a wing under one of the 
little fellows and then each-flapped its 
outside wing, two wings serving for 
both, and thus they safely supported 
their precious burden. How they found 
the little ones so quickly is wonderful, 
as the top of the shed was quite a dis
tance from the street.

The Bangor & Aroostook Railway 
stockholders held a meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon to consult in regard to the 
future prospects and the progress of the 
work thus far. Both of the surveying 
crews of the line are now at North Twin 
dam, the first one being now about fin
ishing its work, after which it will re
turn to Brownville for a working survey, 
while the second party will continue the 
preliminary line. As was expected,con
siderable easy work has been found 
around the West Branch with an easy 
crossing near the dam. Chief Engineer 
Burpee says that everything seems fav
orable now for a continuance of the 
present outlook and the projectors of the 
line are greatly encouraged. They will 
push matters very hard for the next few 
weeks.—Bangor Commercial.

W. Xj. btjsby,be anyfleet,
facilities for loading or unloading 
grain, or for engaging in the cattle trade. 
So far as we can learn it is not the in

ner No. 181 Union Street,81, 83 and 85 Water St.

366 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes. SIMEON JONES.

BREWER.
Shoe Brushes,

Stove Brushes,
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,
Broom Brushes.

tention of the Canadian Pacific company 
to extend their wharf facilities beyond 
the completion of the one they are now 
building, nor do they contemplate going 
into any speculative enterprise in wharf 
building on either side of the harbor. 
This is a thing that ought to be 
thoroughly understood by the citizens 
and by the common council, for if they 
are relying upon the Canadian Pacific 
company to create harbor facilities for 
us it is probable we will find ourselves 
very grossly and grievously mistaken. 
The attitude of the railway 
corporation, as we understand it, 
is that if wharves are built they are 
prepared to bring down goods at reason
able' rates in sufficient quantities to 
admit of keeping a weekly line of steam
ships in operation. While they do not 
guarantee that this trade will be profit
able it is the opinion of the officers of 
the company that there are no practical 
difficulties to prevent it from being 
sa It is therefore clear that if the people 
of St John desire this port to become 

* the winter port of Canada for the in
transit trade, some step will have to be 
taken towards providing additional har
bor facilities beyond anything that has 
yet been done. There have been many 
schemes talked about during the past 
several years, and each scheme has, in 
its turn, been taken up only to 
be rejected. Perhaps we have heard 
enough about the Leary scheme, which 
excited such violent opposition, but 
which,in our opinion, in its original form 
was the best scheme ever offered the 
citizens of St John. Under it we were 
offered about three quarters of a mile 
of wharves, and a dry dock capable of 
being used as a wet dock, for an annual 
subsidy of $5,000 a year for twenty years. 
As that has not met with the wishes of 
our people some other plan will have to 
be adopted for the purpose ot providing 
those harbor facilities which are neces
sary for the trade. There has been talk 
about the city undertaking the construc
tion of wharves and warehouses on the 
West side and expending $250,000 there 
bnt it is to be feared that this was put 
forward, not with the purpose of bene- 
fitting the West side, but to serve the 
purpose of defeating the Leary scheme. 
We are very doubtful whether the North 
end alderman who proposed this liberal 
expenditure for the West side is now 
prepared to vote for it It seems to be 
necessary for the common council to do 
something in view of the fact that a 
majority of its members were distinctly 
elected for the purpose of promoting har
bor improvement, and considering that 
the mayor himself is pledged to the same 
policy, we are of the opinion that the 
common council cannot take up this 
matter too soon, and if it is true that 
we cannot hope for any larger expendi
ture on the part of the Canadian Pacific 
company on the West side it will be 
necessary for our city fathers to bethink 
them of some other scheme which will 
serve the same end. This fine harbor 
cannot be permitted to have its useful
ness destroyed or lost by reason of the 
want of energy of our citizens or our 
common council.

MAKE YOUR
i

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.‘WANTS’ GOOD VALUE.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, MANUFACTUREES.NOW FOR BUSINESS!
84 KING STREET.

KNOWN. S. R. FOSTER & SON,tC OATS ! OATS ! Spring and Summer, 1891.
oü&£ëisTocs JAS. S. MAY & SON,
etook ia now coming forward rapidly and can offer4“1"*lt MERCHANT TAILORS,

LOWEST PRICES,
with the advantage of having 

oars to select from.
We predict sixty cents per bushel later, and 

would advise onr friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. ». 6HATFOH»,

GBHEBAI. MANAGER.

MANUFACTURERS 0Ï
WIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
A,id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHK. S. B.

NAILScan LIGHT
Summer Suits Do you want Agents ?

Do you want a ituation ?

Do you want to Buy Anything T

Do you want Boarders or Lod
gers?

Have you Lost or Found Any
thing?

Do you want any “ Help, ” Male 
or Female ?

Do yon want Pupils? Do you 
want a Partner ?

Do you want Servants, Clerks, 
or Mechanics ?

Do you want to Bent a Boom, 
House or Store ?

Do yon want to Buy or Sell a 
Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Bent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell yonr Good 
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that yon wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

(Damvtlle Building,)
Prince William Street.

Something like this at our store. 
Tweeds and Worsteds make good 
business Suite, and are dressy 
too. You’d look well with one on.

a large number 1828Established1828
Beg to announce that they are freoeiying their 

stock, consisting of

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Goods and Overcoatings.
These goods are from the best markets, 

are prepared to offer our customers and the public 
generally good value for their money. Prices 
subject to 10 per cent, for net cash. Samples sent 
by mail.

J. HARRIS & CO.new sprin
(Formerly Harris A Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
Scovil, Fraser & Co.,

Cor. King and Germain Sts. P MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.’ o —AND—

Railway Car Works,
I MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,PIANOS, 152UNION.
G BoardingA UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Toncli and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

-PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

N A ---------AN!

N Livery 
SSTABLES

o
A.T.BUSTIN,s 3S Dock Street. Portland Rolling Mill,

STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.EDGECOMBE HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.Class A.—Moore & Wright, 47 cents;

A SPLENDID BABOUCHE al
ways on hand. DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Sc.

WHO IS HE? Telephone No. 633.Class C.—Moore, 66 cents; Connolly, 35Mareden says, however ; “This was a 
union of much prayer and deliberation ; I cents. 

’ my reasons for it were the following :—
1st Mutual attachment and congenial- cents.

JOHN H. FLEMING.THE TAILORClass D.—Moore, 66 cents; Connolly, 45
JUST RECEIVED

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes, 

- Fountain Syringes, 
Parker’s Hair Balsam, 
Cuticura Remedies,

AT—------

HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.
Call and aee them. Also onr TWEED WATER

PROOF CLOTHING. New Rubber Goods open
ing daily.

BSTEY &c GO,
68 Prince Wm. street.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Bond.

One of the Amherst Kodak fiends 
with the recent excursion party got a 
snap on the stout girl of Oxford J unction, 
including an Amherst editor who was 
interviewing her. She is 13 years old; 
and weighs 174.—Amherst Record.

Class E.—Moore, 63 cents; Connolly, 65ity of mind.
2nd. Similarity of sentiment and re-1 cents, 

ligion : “how shall two walk together ex- It was shown by comparison of 
cept they be agreed ?” tenders and specification that the part-

After twelve years of married life he ners of the witness, Peters wanted 47 
says ; "with all the travels, shillings, dif- cents for the same work in 1882 as was 
Acuities and trials we have had to bear, done a few years later by Connolly for 
we should not be wfiling to take Alexan- 35 cents and which Peters now says he 
der’e sword, nor yet any other, and cut would be glad to do for 20 cents. It was 
the gordian knot that binds na together.” further shown that in 1887 when Larkin, 
Two days after his marriage Mr. Mars- Connolly & Co. got their dredging con- 
den left Halifax for St John where he tract the Moore firm had no dredging 
labored during the winter of 1804-1805, plant in this country. Peters testified 
and along the banks of the river. “1 that he had considered himself ill-used 
rose” he says, "every morning at four in these contracts and had expressed 
o’clock in the bitterest weather, and the opinion that Thomas McGreevy 
lighted a fire in the stove, as this had dealt dishonestly. He had voted for 
only would warm the room and check Thomas McGreevy for the sake of party, 
the intense cold; the forenoon was spent but had told him afterward that hei 
in visiting from house to ho use, and vis- might as well have voted for the devil, 
iting the sick, as well as providing for Peters entered into an elaborate compu- 
the wants of my family; the afternoon tation to show that, while his south wall 
was taken up in reading and meeting the tender was apparently higher than Con- 
classes, four of which I regularly met nolly’e it was in reality lower, if the cor- 
every week; in the evening, though in reel quantity of articles was taken. His 
the depth of winter, we had generally a (Peters’) statement of quantities was 
meeting of one kind or another.” St. | only a guess of his own.

His evidence on this point was not

who.satisfies all hia customers.

If You Want Anything, 104 king street 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTUREADVERTISE 1ST HATS.■ VALUABLE REMEDY. ■

Dlo.nertiWflihMM.LflH of Awttta.Hwrtii 
Flutter, Hysterical Affections of women Ee 

H and Children and Diseases arising from an Sj 
U impure Su to of the Blood. . |=
pi Sold by all

4:1*1 *<•]'![
■ FOR WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVER

Steam Engines,
Compound, (for marine and land 

purposes), high or low speed. 
CASTINGS of any sise made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED.
MILL and SHIP WORK,80 
All Sises of WINDLASSES and 
PIPES, STOVES and PLOWS,
PLANING and TURNING done to order.

All work done here to order in a thoron gh 
workmanlike manner.

Jack Screws for sale or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE..

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

THE EVENING GAZETTE. High, Lower

Boys’ Straw Hats, Boys’ Light
Color Felt Hats,

Boys’ Light Color Tweed Hats, 
Boys’ varsity Cap, Children’s 

Straw Sailors,
Children’s Caps, all kinds ;
Men’s Light Stiff Hats.
Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

EOoilLOOiMla 17 PARKER BROTHERS,
Largest CityCirculatio 

Lowest Rates.
a-PUMPS,Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 

Yellow Dock, Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, in the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

MARKET SQUARE.

BOSTON BAKED BEANS.WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 UNION STREET. Ladies send in your orders and have a crock of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday 
evening.

4 .

MILLINERY. JOHN SMITH,D. MAGEE’S SONS,10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlffb
St Davids St.. 8t. John, N. B.

MITCHELL <e LIFSETT,
15 KING SQUARE, North Side.MARKET SQUARE..lIRS.COIIOLLEY

WILL HAVE A SALE OF
Ready-made Hats and Bonnets

oil Saturday.
ODDFELLOWS BUILDING

Peculiar 
To Itself JAMBS ROBERTSON,It will pay you to Advertise in 

the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.It will cure, when in the power of medicine, 

Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidne 

It overcomes That Tired F

Iron, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Pure White Lead
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine v
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Crown Liquid and JPastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Mobertsen’e Mew Building, Cor. of Colon and Mill Streets.
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAJEZETT JOHIInT 1ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.

THE CALORIFIC VALUE OF FUELS. John had then about 3000 inhabitants
The Nova Scotia institute of science and few public buildings to boast of, I considered valuable, 

has published a treatise on steam boiler "except", says Mr. Mareden,"the church, Nicholas Connolly returned to the 
tests, as a means of determining the cal- the steeple of which recalls to my mem- aland and was further examined by 
, r. 6c value of fuels, by D. W. Robb, of ory, the loss of a respected friend, John Mr. Geoffrion. He adhered to the story 
the firm of A. Robb & Sons, Amherst Venning, a native of Plymonth-Dock. told by him before, viz, that money 
It ie recognized by those who use large This excellent man, and skilful artist drawn from the firm by Murphy and 
quantities of fuel, especially of bitumin- who usefully filled the office of charged to expenses wae not accounted 
ous coala, that they differ greatly in steward, trustee, leader and local preach- for by Murphy. Part of it might have 
value • even coals which are taken er, was in a moment precipitated from a gone for election subscriptions, but the 
from ’ adjoining areas give very scaffold (he was" building the steeple) witness had seen no reason to change 
different results, so that it is sometimes upon the roof of the church, and from the opinion formed by himself and Capti 
puzzling to the consumer and difficult to thence npon a bed of rock, and was liter- Larkin. This view was that Murphy 
decide upon the merits and proportion- ally dashed to pieces.” Later on, Mr. and Robert McGreevy had put the great- 
ate values of the various fuels within his Mareden remarks : “the Methodist er part, if not all, of the money in their 
reach It is likewise difficult to de- chapel in SU John, on the foundation own pockets. It might well be that 
termine when the greatest practicable etone of which I had the pleasure to money was conveyed to Thomas Me- 
amount of work is being obtained from preach, will hold nearly a thousand Greevy by Robert’s son, $5,000 at one 
the fuel, and consumers are frequently people, and is one of the best and largest time, but if this occurred the 
subjected to great loss from the want of places of worship in all British North money was paid by Robert’s order, 
this knowledge There are three recog- America.” It would be difficult to I and on Robert’s private account 
nized methods of determining the calo- reconcile the estimate of Mr. Mareden I The witness repeated that Robert 
rifle value of coal, viz: by chemical concerning the scenery about St. John|McGreevy went into the firm

St. John Oyster House ENHANCE
SPECTACLES MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
;ys.
eeling, Creates an 

Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

No. 6 King Square, North Side.

•RECEIVING DAILY;

FBESH P.E.ISLAND OYSTERS
are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 Gallons Clams;
4 Barrels Clams.

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.These Spec 
i positively th<

taclee are 
e BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudmaii Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST ST. JOHN.
-----OR AT----

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

81 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIP MAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

^4is certifiedto 1 y li.- u-..iilsof voluntary wit
nesses all < t‘i- tl.o cunutiy whom it lus 
cured of disc .s« s more or less severe. It 
is sold by all druggists. $i; six for $5. 
Prepared only 1 y *J. 1 HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lt.weli, Mass.

V. B. It you deride lo take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not Lo induced to buy any other.

For Salk Low by

C. H. JACKSON.

FLOWERS.
IOO Doses

One Dollar
WJE have a choice lot of Bedding Plants from 

TV 15c. per dozen up. Send in your order 
early and secure the best.
D.UcINTOSH, - Florist*

Telephone 264.

'-X f\
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A. ROBB & SONS. AMERICAN DYE WORKS COA Tale of July Ice Briant soon discovered Donogan and 
Cross. That was at the moment when 

J they had discovered Kate Penfield frozen 
in the ice. Briant could not see what 
they were about, nor did he wait long to

A TELL-TALE SIGN.

I’ve Got Some of That Down My Back.

î'ma'nfn?"«eatis deeply ab. LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Slack Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.

sorbed in a newspaper. Although the 
train stops at a station he does not look 
up or cast a glance through the window.
But he has that queer half consciousness
of what is going on about him that peo- Somebody was rigmarolling the other 
pie sometimes have in the midst of the day about the artificial distinctions of 
most serious reading. He was half con- society.
scions of a great shout and much laugh- “Madam,” said I, “society is the same 
ter outside on the platform. The laugh- in all large places. I divide it thus : 
ter was largely feminine, and the “l. People of cultivation who live in 
melodious din was punctuated by a series large houses.
of slight reports that a person who gave «2. People of cultivation who live in 
full instead of half of his attention might small bouses.
have recognized as kisses. Then the “3. People without cultivation who
man dimly felt rather than saw the seat mPeo$ whLrt cultivation who 
in front of him receive two occupants, ijve in small houses, 
and recalled afterward an impression of “5. Scrubs.”
the two occupants having shouted and BTenlbody in E„g,and „d Unit»! State.drinks 
laughed a good deal through their it. Thousands in Canada are drinking it now. A 

. . delicious summer drink is Montserrat pure Lime
Window. Fruit Juice. Not » trace of of alcohol. When you

. AS it moved
away the man with the newspaper fin- upon a drink of Montserrat. That will make a 

. . .. ... , , new man of you.
ished the interesting thing he was read
ing and looked op reflectively. He saw 
in front of him a young man and a Janet Ross’s story of her life, just pub- 
young woman, still without associating lished under the title “Early days re- 
any thing with them. He was thinking called.” “My Grandmother (Lady Duff 
of what he had road. ^Me"^’opto of’He^hl’m

The young man wore a light derby were when it was known that the Messes 
hat. He pushed it on the back of his Cornewall took baths. 'Why, my dear, 
head to mop his heated forehead. As I suppose you have to take off all your 
he did so there was a litte patter on the ™r
newspaper that lay in the lap of the P P6 ® ,_____
man who was ruminating. The man who As there ia no royal road to learning, ao there is 
was ruminating looked down and saw no musical cure for disease. The effeot, however, 
"* \x •“ Vj. ,T of taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for blood disorders
that tlua patter had been caused by some „„r m„„ic „ ean ^ exMctei of
tiny grains of rice. The disoov- mere human agency. This is due to its purity 

of his and strength.

SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN try.
By JULES VERNE. Making sure that the signal cord was 

clear, he let go the ball, which in a few 
seconds slipped down to the ground, 

what seized on Briant's imagination. Immediately the winch began to wind. 
That there was a certain danger in the h can be imagined with what extreme 
attempt mattered little. The risk would lmPat>ence the others had waited for the 
be nothing compared to the result, which signal for descent. The twenty minutes 
might be obtained. If all precautions Briant had passed in the air seemed to 
were taken that prudence required was tbem interminable. They now worked 
there not a chance that the operation a”ay vigorously at the winch. The 
would succeed ? He could be lifted a few w*nd bad gained strength and blew

more unsteadily. They could feel the 
jerks on *the string, and began to fear 
with keen anxiety that Briant would 
come to grief.

The winch spun round as hard as they 
could drive it, but to get in 1,200 feet of 
cord took much time. The wind kept 
rising, and three-quarters of an hour 
after the signal had been given it was 
blowing quite fresh.

The kite at the time was more than a

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings, D [continued.]
-,___„ , .___ “But the bears were not the strangestHose, Belting Packing, Oils, etc. partofmy experience,” he continued.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR “When I first saw the beasts they
Engines, Boilers, Rotary MUls,Shingle Machines *ere pursuit of a man, and would 

Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers, School *ve >ery 8<*>n overtaken him, for 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, they were n<>t a hundred yards behind. 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, him. The amazing thing was that he did 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

RAILROADS.Society. STEAMERS.

On the Rhine of America.
STAR LINE

FOB FBEBEKICTON, Ac

A STEAMER of this line will leave St. John, 
ax North end every morning, Sunday excepted, 
for the Celestial City at 9 a. m. Returning will 
leave Fredericton at 8 a. m. Fare $1.00.

Steamers of this line connect with Stmr. Flor- 
enceville and Railways for np-river counties 
Return tickets to return same day or by Satur
day night steamer. Oak Point, 40 cts,; Hamp
stead, 50 cts.

A steamer will leave St. John, N. end, at 5 30 
p.m. every Saturday for Hampstead and way 
landings. Return, due at St. John at 8.30 a. m.

On the romantic blue Bell isle Bay, Stmr. 
Springfield will leave St. John. N. end, for the 
above place every Tuesday, Thursda and Sat
urday at 12.30p. m., calling at all way landings, 
returning on alternate days.

Steamer Boulanges having been remodelled 
rebuilt is now the best excursion steamer on the 
river. Can be chartered every day at very low

G. F. BAIRD,
St. Jt 'hn.

V SUMMER
TOURIST TICKETS

¥>■hundred feet in the air and perhaps de
tect the existence of continental land to 
the eastward.

And then Briant, not without some 
uneasiness lest his plan should be re
ceived unfavorably, unfolded it in a few 
words. His comrades did not laugh. Gor
don asked if he was speaking seriously, 
and the others seemed to approve of the 
notion. They saw nothing impossible in 
an ascent of such a character. If every
thing were done that could be done to 
insure safety they were willing to try it

“All depends,” he concluded, “on the 
size of the kite and the force of the wind 
at the time of the ascent”

“What height are yon going up to ?” 
asked Baxter.

“I think we should get up about seven 
hundred feet,” answered Briant

So an enormous kite was built It was 
strengthened very much by means of 
cords fastened to a central knot in the 
same way as an umbrella frame is held 
by the radial bars. The surface 
was made of canvas. Had Briant been 
stronger in mechanics they would have 
taken into consideration the principal 
“elements,” the weight, the plane of sur
face, the centre of gravity, the centre of 
the wind’s pressure, which is the same 
as the centre of the figure and the point 
to which the cord should be attached, 
and when these had been worked ont 
they could have arrived at the ascension
al power of the kite and the height it 
would attain. And the calculation would 
also have told them what should be the 
breaking strength of the cord—a condi
tion of the utmost importance for the 
safety of the observer.

Fortunately the wrecked schooner’s 
logline, which was nearly two thousand 
feet long,came in capitally.But a kite does 
not pull so very much when the angle 
at which it is flown is properly chosen. 
To be used as it was going to be the kite 
did not require a tail. There would be no 
occasion for it as the weight it would 
have to lift would be quite enough to 
keep it steady.

After several trials Briant found it best 
to attach the weight to a crossbar fixed 
a third of the way up the centre. Two 
cords, one at each end of this, were 
arranged so that the weight hung some 
twenty feet below the kite. Twelve hun
dred feet of string were wound off and 
this, allowing for the solpe, would let the 
kite fly seven or eight hundred feet above 
the ground.

When the kite was finished it present
ed a surface of about 80 square yards, in 
the form of an octagon 4 feet on the side, 
with a radical length of about fifteen. 
With its strong ribs, and its impermeable 
covering, it could easily lift a weight of 
120 pounds. The car in which the obser
ver was to take up his position was one 
of those wicker baskets that serve so 
many purposes on board a yacht It was 
deep enough to reach up to the armpits, 
large enough to give him full liberty of 
movement, and open enough for him to 
get out of easily, if he wanted to do so.

Bnt how was the aeronaut to let 
them know below when he wished to 
come down? There was a string 
as long as the cord, one end of which 
would remain on the ground and the 
other he fixed on the car. On the string 
was a lump of lead with a hole in the 
middle so that it slid np and down. The 
lead was to go up in the car, and who
ever went up was to let it slip along tlee 
string when be wanted to come down.

Everything being ready the prelimin
ary a scent was begun. The yacht’s winch 
had been fixed firmly in the ground on 
the terrace. The long line had been 
carefully wound on so as to run out easi
ly with the signal string. In the car 
Briant had put a bag of mould weighing 
130 pounds. Donagan, Baxter, Cross and 
Gordon took up their positions near the 
kite, which lay on the ground 100 yards 
from the winch. When Briant gave the 
word they would raise the kite by means 
of cords tied to the ribs, and as soon as 
the wind caught it the others would man
age the winch so as to let out the cord as 
required.

All this preparation was completed a 
few days before the skating party, and 
nothing but a favorable wind was await
ed for the important ascension.

Early on the morning after the absence 
of Donagan and Cross a favorable wind 
arose, and Briant said:

There is a special and urgent reason 
for making the trial now. We may, by 
means of it, discover our lost compan
ions.”

The final preparations were rapid yet 
careful. Soon Briant was in the car, and 
and as soon as he had fixed himself com
fortably he gave the order to let the kite 
go. The kite rose gently at first; then 
Baxter and Gordon, at the winch, let the 
string run out quickly, while one allow
ed the signal-cord to run smoothly 
through his fingers.

Regularly rose the kite. The steady 
breeze assured perfect stability. Briant 
experienced none of those oscillations 
which might have made his position 
more perilous. He remained motion
less, with his hands grasping the cords 
that held up the car, which swayed gent
ly as if it were a swing. He had a 
strange feeling at first when suspended 
in space from this huge inclined 
plane which rustled in the wind. 
It seemed as though he were 
being lifted by some fantastic 
bird of prey, or rather an enor
mous black bat. But, thanks to the 
energy of his character, he was able to 
keep cool as the adventure required.

Ten minutes after the kite had left the 
ground a slight shock indicated that its 
ascensional movement was about to 
cease. Arrived at the end of the string, 
it began to rise, not without a few jerks. 
Briant coolly caught hold of the string 
run through the ball and began his ob
servations. Holding on with one hand 
to the suspension-cord, with the other 
he held the field-glass. Below him the 
frozen lake, the forests and the cliff, 
formed a panorama. But the pur
pose of distant observation was 
not to be achieved. The sky sud
denly became too misty for 
him to see well, but a bright light reflect
ing onto the lower banks of cloud attract
ed his attention. It was a mile away 
only and among the trees.

Briant concluded, naturally, that the 
fire had been kindled by Donogan and 
Cross, and that by it they had spent 
the night But he was mistaken. What 
he saw was the camp-fire of Walston and 
his mutineers of the Severn.

Sweeping the frozen lake with his glass

not look back at them, nor show by any 
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, sign that he was aware of them at all 

But both shops in operation again. He walked fast, but wasn’t running. I 
Lons Heavy bnt Health and Pluck Left Tet ! shouted at him, but he didn’t seem to

Send Mon, Too, Order, end Remittance, and Tim, Help C. Ont mm Op. !*" mel T'ebfra closerand c,oser
to him. I skated right across his course,
just in front of him, and I shall never 
forget the vacant, unknowing, deathly 
look in his face. He acted like a somnam
bulist, and so he must have been, or else 
some very unusual kind of maniac. Sure 
I am that he didn’t know what be was

Issued to all parts of the
Then the train startedParsons’ Pills WORLD,There is an old-fashioned anecdote inhundred feet above the lake. Suddenly 

there was a violent jerk. The men at 
the winch found resistance gone and fell 
forward onto the ground.

The string had broken.,
Briant would have been killed instant

ly if he had fallen on solid ground. But 
the ice on which he struck was thin at 
that point, for it chanced that the eddy 
of a spring had prevented it freezing to 
the same depth as had been the case 
where the water was still. His weight 
broke through it readily, and he found 
himself stunned but afloat in the icy 
lake.

Briant was clear-headed enough to 
realize that he could not save himself.
But he doubted if he would be able to 
keep his head above water until his 
friends could reach him. So he nerved 
himself to wait.

Before he had more than formed that 
resolution, he saw a stranger coming 
stalking over the ice—a man of fine phy
sical proportions and handsome features, 
but with a singularly expressionless maB- 
face.

------- VIA-------doing. He strode and slid along the ice 
like an automaton, with no soul in his 
body.”

Jack had observed and reported well, 
eMheb^r!ê^lîJiM the for the reader knows that he had seen 
•ympteme. Aiio how to the figure of Frank Evans, alive but nn- 
d?Be1tee5reThur,fi^oî- conscious, yet somehow controlled in its
(nation alone 
ten times the

J. E. PORTER. 
Indian town. 1

These pine weee a won
der n»* discovery Wm-
like aay others. One1
Pill a Dae. CLZL-____
take them easily. The 
most delicate fomen 
use them. In fWt all 
ladles ean obtain 7;.. 
treat benefit from the

NewBrunswick & NovaScotia
BAY OF FÜNDY S. S. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander.

^^SBSSXSSfTSStSSSSTi
D. McNICOLL. C. E. McPHERSON,

Gen’l. Pa83. AgL. Asst- Gen’l. Pass. Agt.
Montreal. St. John, N. B.

movements byits separated soul down 
under the ice.

Il mâtfom^eend Sr°u. knew that the bears would be upon
I co* iê euitom™HÔnS the poor fellow immediately if I didn’t 
I street, Boston, Mass. divert them from him,” Jack continued, 
••Beet Liver Pill Known."

One box sent post-1 
paid for 95 cts., or five I 
boxes for SI In stamps. I 
SO Pills In every box. I 
We pay duty to Canada.1

^ILL, on and after 22nd JUNE, airâ untiMOth
the Company's Pier, oL John at 7.30 a.^!’ (local 
time), for Digby and Annapolis, connecting at 
the former with the Western Counties Railway 
for Yarmouth and points West, and at Annapolis 
with the Windsor and Annapolis Railway for 
Halifax and points East. Returning, due at St 
John 6 30 p. m.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

\“so I skated around them in a way to 
draw their attention to me. They follow
ed me rather too vigorously, too, as you 
know, for I hadn’t another half mile in 
me when you drove the beasts oE”

“And the queer stranger?” one asked.
: “The last I saw of him he was gliding

across the lake.”
“We must go to the rescue of Donagan 

and Cross.”
“And of this mysterious stranger, too.” 
The three castaways saw that night 

was falling fast, and that it would be 
suicidal folly to go out on the mission 
before morning. So they built a bonfire 
on the shore and sat down by it to keep 
as warm as possible during the night 

However, the reader need not wait to 
know what the two missing members of 
the party were doing. They found 
themselves on the further side of the

• lake when the fog lifted. They had lost 
their bearings compeletely. Beyond the 
edge of the trees that fringed the lake 
was a beach a quarter of a mile wide, 
and on this the waves were rplling white 
with foam after being churned among 
the breakers. Suddenly Cross, who was 
a little in advance, came to a halt, and 
pointed to a dark mass on the edge of 
the shore. Was it a marine animal, 
some hugh cetacean, such as a whale, 
wrecked on the sound? Was it not 
rather a boat, which had been thrown 
ashore after drifting through thè break
ers? It was a boat thrown on its star
board side. Was there any land near 
by from which a boat could come? 
Was there a ship that had foundered in 
the storm? All the hypotheses were ad
missible, and during the few lulls in the 
storm the two young men discussed 
them. The night seemed interminable. 
It seemed as though the dawn would 
never come. If they could only take 
some note of the time by consulting their 
watch. Bnt it was impossible to light a

• match. Cross tried to do so but had to 
give it up. Then Donagan hit upon an
other plan for finding out the time. It 
took twelve turns of the key to wind

Masons and Builders.
the evening, he had only to count the 
number of turns to ascertain the number 
of hours that had elapsed. This is what 

Slating and Oomoilt Work a specialty he did, and having only four turns to
make, he concluded that eight-hours had 
gone by, and that it was now 4 o’clock 
in the morning. The day would soon 
break.

Soon after the first streak of the dawn 
appeared in the east The storm con- 

Order Slate at A» G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can- tinned, and as the clonds were low over
the sea, rain was to be feared before they 
could get back to quarters. But before 
they started they must search for sur
vivors of the wreck which had occurred. 
As soon as the early morning light had 
penetrated the thick morning mists in 
the offing they went out on the beach» 
struggling not without difficulty against 
the blasts of the storm. Often they had 
to hold each other np to save themselves 
from being blown over. The boat had 
been left near a low ridge of sand, and

• they could see by the line of weed that 
the tide had risen and passed it. No 
trace of its former occupants was visible.

"Where are they?” asked Cross. 
“Where are they?” answered Donagan, 

'• pointing to the sea, which was rolling in 
_ angrily. “There, where the outgoing 

tide has taken them.”
Donagan crept along to the ridge of 

rocks and swept his glass over the waves.
General Impress Forwarders, Ship- Not a corP«® did he see. He rejoined 

ing Agents and Custom House !f tTTVho had rema“ed
° ° "Rmlrora the boat Perhaps a suryivor of the

■DrOKBrBi catastrophe would he found inside her.
.Forward Merchandise, Money and package* of The boat was empty. She was the long

boat of some merchantman docked for- 
i2roni0n of C*nad*’ the United 8utea “d ward, and about thirty feet on the keel, 
a Special Messenger!_ daily (Sunday excepted) She was no longer seaworthy; her star- 
John*Quebec^Central, danada Atlantic .Montreal board side had been Stove in below the 

M*PdU"SS- waterline when she was cast on the 
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Bran eh beach. A stump of the mast broken off

“t the step, a few tatters of sail caught on 
wc5n°D'SSS0£Sd.ol%th responsible Expre« ‘o the cleats at the gun-wale and a few 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South- ropes’ ends were all that remained of 
îïïritoriwTmUiritiBh'coinmbîa!1’ ‘ ” 0 w”t her rigging. Provisions, utensils, wea- 
to&'MÏiïsÆeST K"r°P* T“ P°ns ‘here were none, either in the lock- 

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for- era or in the little cabin in the bow. On 
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin- . „,a„ , , ... , . .
ent. the stem two names showed the ship to
Jdbffiï^Ma^.LiT"P0”1, MontreaI 9ieb" which she belonged and the port of reg- 
warded withdMPatohPtly att*nded to “d fo' ister: "Severn—San Francisco.”

Invoices required for Goods from Canada Donagan and Cross now knew, by 
Un C^CMtoHTON?1*1'and 71 j! lUCTONB* day-light, that they were clear across the

Ass’tSupL,^^ ^ E Agent lake from their quarters, and they at
once started to skate "home,” as they

SknAAA * VKAt.: • .......... called their island refuge. They had not
V 1 nillF'1^gone far when they saw a strange and 
U d U U 'rKSifïffiSî horrifying sight

Imbedded in the clear ice under their 
feet was the boby of a gw.
"She was Kate Penfield—lying where 

K?c. AI1.i.Vn1.' SS5"ï»o. AbSiA'’»,'jsïtoï the murderous mutineers had thrown

ery broke the chain 
reverie. He looked up again 
with a highly interested expression.Make New Rich Blood! Twelve of Them Crasy.

Hawkins-Yon were on the jury in 
He saw the young man half turn his the murder trial, weren’t you ? What 

head as if he had heard the patter on the wa8 the verdict ! 
paper. The girl was very pretty. She Lambson—Acquittal,
exchanged a glance with the young man “In spite of such damning evidence ? 
that made the middle-aged observer ^Ybat excuse had you?” 
have a warm feeling under the left-hand
upper side of his vest front Then she • ‘-What ! All of you ?” 
leaned over and whispered to the young

^ At the^request of those who wish^to^spend Sun-
issued by the above s'learner on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third faro, during 
the months of July and August
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» “Insane.”

Dr.CanbyHathewai

DENTIST,
'■I TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.Ayer's hair Vigor has long held the first place 

as a hair-dressing, in the estimation of the public. 
Ladies find that this preparation give* a beautiful 
glop* to the hair, and gentlemen nae it to prevent 
baldness and cure humors in the scalp.

The man who can make two hairs 
grow where only one grew before may 
not be the greatest man in the world, 
but with judicious advertising he can 
make a lot of money all the same.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. JsMg; grl,ferdd„0crnpeb',lt<,n • ,rS

DAILY LINE, “
i “I’ve got some of that down my back?”

The reader knows that this strange 
figure was Frank Evans.

All night the soul and body of Evans, 
had been kept separate by the ice. The 
soul had guided the movements of the 
body, bnt the man’s intellect had been 
bewildered and, as he afterwards ex
plained, he had not comprehended his 
abnormal condition. He felt as if sub
merged, and he wondered vaguely why 
he did not drown. We have already 
said that we must relegate to the scien
tists the solution of this case's mystery. 
We tell the story.

Briant saw the body of Frank Evans 
walk directly towards him, with the void 
and vacant visage of an idiot or a som
nambulist Nor did it stop on reaching 
the edge of the broken ice. It stepped 
right into the water.

At the instant of the plunge Briant 
discovered that the face of the stranger 
became illumined like a flash with ex
pressive mentality.

The soul and the body of Frank Ev
ans were no longer kept apart by the 
ice. He was himself again, with all his 
mental and physical faculties in full op
eration. He employed them instantly 
for the rescue of the weakening Briant, 
and when Baxter and Gordon arrived on 
the spot they found the two wet and 
chilled men safe out of the water. The 
rescued couple were hurried to q&artera, 
where Evans narrated his adventures 
as his hosts dried, warmed and fed him.

An hour later Frank Evans had a 
heroic opportunity to prove his restored 
strength of soul and body. Naturally 
no time was wasted in setting out in 
search of Kate Penfield, as to whose fate 
he was in ignorance. Even before the 
three others were ready, Evans went 
out a little way into the woods to look 
around. There he came suddenly face 
to face with Hance Walston.

That scoundrel had seen the smoke 
from the hat of the colonists, and he was 
approaching it when he met the only 
man alive who could expose the truth of 
the mutiny on the Severn. Walston’s 
bloodthirsty instinct impelled him to 
draw a knife and set upon Evans. Bnt 
he found an opponent armed similarly, 
and a short but desperate fight ensued. 
At the end of it Walston lay on the 
ground, justly punished to death.

Only one more event on this island of 
wonders remains to be told. Evans, 
Briant, Baxter, and Gordon were ready 
once more to go in quest of Kate Penfield 
when the missing Donogan and Cross re
turned to tell what they had discovered 
in the ice across the lake. Evans was 
well nigh prostrated by the news of his 
sweehearts fate. But, with the senti
ment usual to mourners, he was impat
ient to reclaim the body of the loved 
one.

158 GEKMAIBf M l BEET. f of pain and looseness of the
bowks, i* an irritation of the mucous memnran- 
of the Same, sufficient to produces excessive pere 
istakio or worm-like motion in the interior of the 
bowels, by which means the matter in the bowels 
is naturally carried through them. This exces
sive irritation causes more than a natural persis
tait» action, and the partially digested food mat-

22.30

DR. CRAWFORD, (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

D3Î35
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping

2s&Sflt c-’",res’
V FOR BOSTON.Ih B, C, P., London, Eng,

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

/COMMENCING Junk 
\J 22nd and continu
ing until Sept. 12th, the 
Steamers or this Com
pany will leave St. 
John for Eastport, Port
land and Boston as fol
lows : Monday, Wed
nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) tor East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday morn
ing for Eastport and 

Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. i M. Railroad, due in Boston at 11 a. m.

FARES—St. John to Boston $4^50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St Stephen.

an irritation is started, are intestinal dyspepsia, 
ovenegting, unripe or overripe fruit, tainted meats, 
or carirterr, etc., torpor of liver, by which not 
enodeh bile is aeoreted: excessive flow of bile, etc. 
Treatment: Thoroughly evacuate the bowels 
with say, Parsons Pills, they are among the beet 
to get rid of all irritating matter. Then take 
Johison’s Anodyne Liniment in teaspoonful doses 
diluted with water every four hours, and oftener 
if the oaselis severe. In oases of Asiatic cholera, 
one teaspoon fui should be given every half-hour. 
Thousands of people remember the year 1849. 
when the worst known epidemic disease spread 
over this country. Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
at that time was but little known outside the state 
jof Maine. In Bangor, Maine, the home of old Dr. 
Johnson, the cholera got a firm hold—people dy
ing in that small town at the rateof “thirty-sixin
°nMany old citizens of that place look back upon 
that death scene even at this late day. and shud
der tat the pangs it cost. Johnson’s Anodyne 
Liniment, is now in its fall vigor, and they feel 
that with it at hand cholera cannot again devas
tate their fair city as in 1849. But for its use at 
that time by its friends, many would not now live 
to spreadîthe joyful news that any case ot diarrhea, 
dysentery, cholera morbus, cholera, or kindred 
diseases, if taken in season, can be cured by John- 
con ’a Anodyne Liniment. It never yet failed. No 
matter how well you know this medicine it will 
pay you to send to I. S. Johnson Sc Co., Boston, 
Mass., for a pamphlet free just to learn how to 
use this liniment economically. A teaspoonful 
properly used wiil often do more good than a half
bottle as some people nee it.

A Matter of Money.
She—And do you really love me as 

much as you say, Henry ?
He—Why, darling—
She—Well, then, don’t borrow any 

more money from papa. He’s charging 
it up against what he’ll give me when 
we’re married.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free

____ jlf of every symptom of these distressing
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 

printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
>y Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
forth End, 8. Waters, West End.

OCULIST, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

NightE ; from Halifax (Monday ex- 
from Chicago, Montreal and

FMt=F

Aceommodation from Point d'u Chene

DR. H. P. TRAVERS, Th

from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.
The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

Hali-TelephoneSubscribers fax
IDE 2STTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES :
79B Ames, C. H„ residence, Drury 

Cove.
566 Barnhill, A. P., Barrister, Pugsley 

Building.
667 Campbell, P. & Co., Stoves, Plumb

ers, Gas and Steam, Fitters, 73 
Prince Wm. St

566 Machum, E. R. Manager, Temper
ance, and Gen’l. Life Ins. Co., 
1 Pngaley, Building.

Magee, D. Sons, Hats, Caps, and 
Furs, Market Square.

McGirr, F. Victualler, City Market.
24 White Colwell, & Co., Wholesale 

Confectionery, 30 to 36 Union. 
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

Fo

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief SuperintenGERARD G. RUEL, . Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B., 17th June, 1891.
(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, dtc.,
8 Pugsley’8 Buil’g, St. John, JT. B.

■ Telephonic Communication,

SHORE LINE RAILWAYV
'Vxv

-F^3 houn^Md15 ’ Stephen in

NEW PASSENGER CARS. After June 15th, 
trains will run as follows : Leave St. John-Ex
press east side by ferry, 714 i 
Arrive SL Stephen 10.45

668

666 NEW YORK
SteamshipCo.
THE PIONEER LINE.

a. m., west 7.30.Thomas R. Jones, m., west 1.30
Palmer’s Building. 

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed oj safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. Aim supply EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

FRANK J.

at Moulson’s

McPEAKE.
Superintendent.June 15th, 1891.DR. H. C. WETMORE, C1USEU MAXWELL -----OF-----

JEROME K. JEROME’S BOOKS.^ . HOTELS.DENTIST,
58 8YDHEY STREET.

THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

“CITY OF COLUMBIA,’’County Representation.
Diary of a Pilgrimage,

Told After Supper,

On the Stage and Off, (New )

The Manufacturers’ Life and Accident 
Insurance Companies have established 
themselves at Chubb’s corner, St John.

The Manufacturers want representa
tives in every county in New Brunswick 
to solicit botn Life and Accident Insur
ance. Address J. B. Paton, box 374. St 
John, N. B. _____ __

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
------LEAV1

Price 40 Cents.

Books. >

37, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Prick 30 Cents. SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
Stone, Brick and Plaster 

Workers.
JOBBING EXECVTED NEATLY AND 

PROMPTLY.

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Mot sold by the dealers; 
prices too lew. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Street, New York

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.
Every FRIDAY at 8 p. m.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East River, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at 5 p.m.

Price 25 Cents.
A Connecticut couple are making their 

wedding tour on bicycles.
------- FOR SALE BY-------

OH, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the part year. It relieves croup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters,

j. & a. McMillan,terbury Street <T.- W. ROOF,Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
all points south and west of New York, and 
from New York to all points in the Maritime 
Provinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
All holders of tickets are entitled to stateroom, 

berth and meals.
H. H. WARNER, President.

N. L. NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager,
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m.
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear of 
Custom House. St.

Telephone call No. 540.

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg at

Root. Maxwell, 
385 Union at ST, JOHN, N. B. PROPRIETOR.

New Victoria Hotel.Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

i® Briti aM leral
248 w 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. HeCORHERY, Pro.

Figaro Bays that Sarah Bernhardt has 
earned $1,260,000 and saved little or 
nothing. _______ ________ John, N. B.CAKE AND PASTRY toMss
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters,

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from aU Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

Capital 1$10,000,000of every description. 
Fresh every day. ERA LUMfCO TINE EKE

70 Prince Wm. street,

D. R. JACK, - - Agent
CAFE ROYAL,CT. O.

74 Charlotte street.
mmiMrs. Oscar Wilde has adopted the di

vided skirts. Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm, Streets
MEAI.8 SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection.

■ •
ZKTOTIOZE.

lEllplill!
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be from JO Statae and foreign Countries. Write them. Bock 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest explanation and proofi mailed (naiad) free. Ad dree, 
number of correctly spelled words found in the ERIE MEDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V. 
advertising pages of the February number of Our 
Homes, in which no letters occur but those found 
in the sentence : Our Hornet it Unrivalled at a 
Home Magazine.” Special cash prises will be 
given away each day and each week during this 
competition, which closes April 25th, 1891. Send 
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Oub Hosts 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont.

At a recent Boston wedding, as the 
newly married pair were marching down 
the aisle, the organist played for a reces
sional the well known hymn “Onward,
Christian Soldier, Marching as to War.”

So it was very quickly that the six 
men started across the ice. On reach
ing the place of Kate’s singular burial 
it was resolved to cut out a block of ice 
in the transparent congealment of which 
the girl lay, and then drag the frozen 
sarcophagus to the shore. That plan 
seemed to best conserve a loving and 
respectful treatment of the body.

The work required several hours, but 
at lenght an oblong block of ice contain
ing the poor girl, was raised ont The 
grief stricken Evans threw himself on it 
and kissed the cold surface over his 
sweetheart’s face, which was but thinly 
covered by the ice. His warm breath 
melted the surface, and then his gentle 
yet eager hands removed the film of ice 
until her visage was bare.

Then came the marvel!
Kate Fenfield’s eyes opened, her lips 

parted and she began to breathe.
She had awakened from a cataleptic 

suspension of animation, such as we al
ready know her to have been subject to, 
and the ice had not enclosed her fatally. 
The block was dragged to the quarters as 
fast as the men could run. Then brandy 
was given to her, while the ice which 
bound her was rapidly broken away. 
She was not frozen. The condition of 
catalepsy or temporary 
served as a protection against the frig
idity of her enclosure. After a week of 
illness she was fully recovered.

Deadly to the remnant of Walston’s 
band, however, was the ice of July in 
the antipodes. They were found frozen 
to death in the woods.

The other castaways repaired the 
Severn’s boat, and, aided by the skill of 
Frank Evans as a navigator, made a 
safe voyage to the coast of South Amer
ica, where, among other comforts of 
civilization, a priest was found to marry 
Evans and Kate.

WILKINS & SANDS WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.Canadian Express Co266 UNION ST.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
Traders, Maimfacturersand owners of Weights,

specially9]requested*^ read carefull/the following 
instructions and act accordingly: ., ,

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of aU Weights and 
Measures used for trade ourposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act. or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do ao by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer tuid owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors er Assistant Inapect-

>f Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
ititled to, and is specially requested to de- 
d from the officer who makes the inspection, 

an official certificate ("Form 0,6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of 
fees charged are attached.

and holders

WILLIAM CLARK.PAINTIN Gh

CT

FOR* LIMITEa TIME ERIE

CITY OF LONDON
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

* FIRE INSURANCE CO.
OF LONDON, ENG.

Central

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS Capital, $10,000,000.
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles* And Gents* Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E. BRA0KETT, - 86 Princess St

H. CHUBB & CO., General Agent
"It is a fact,” that Hood’s Sarsaparilla does 

cure scrofula, salt rheum, and other diseases or 
affections arising from impure state or low con
dition of the blood, overcomes that tired feeling, 
creates a good appetite, and gives strength to 
every part of the system. Try it.

“Nothing,” said Mr. Tozer, sadly, 
“equals the skepticism of married wo
men.” “You’re mistaken, my dear,” an
swered Mrs. Tozer, “there is one thing.” 
“What is it?” “The credulity of the un
married ones.”

Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

3.8 8 
itesi

of these official 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and m order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who arc unable to produce their properly 

ifioates, when asked to do so by an 
iss is tant inspector, may, in all prob 

again their verificati<

A SONG OF THF. YEARS A AO A MEM
ORY OF A4/AOIA,
BY n. L. SPENCER.

ABENOTaPur- 
gativo Medi

cine. They are a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic andRECON- 
8TBÜCTOR, &■ they 

supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, onrin

THE KEY TO HEALTH. iV
H. ong the first CanadianMr. Spencer ranks am 

poets.”—Ooldwin Smith.
“He is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 

eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
manner that we must ever be glad to listen”—Rev. 
A. J. Lockhart.

“His themes are man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for the vanity of human wishes, 
the immemorial and ever during subjects of 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like hi? will be sung through all the 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakeman.

“Mr. Spencer’s poems in the Watchman are full 
of individual character and suggestiveness.”— 
William Cullen Bn/ant. ,

Published by J. Sc A. McMILLAN, St. John 
and mailed to any address of receipt of price, 25

stomped certi 
inspector or assi 
ability, have to i 
fees.

* ft
-l SKI

I E. MIALL, 
Commissiono rrom Poor and 

sry Blood, or from 
Vitiated humors in 
ths Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Spremo Action on 
the ‘exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppression».

:Dr. William’s Pink Pills bring joy and health 
to all who use them. For all the ills that afflict 
the female system they are a specific, enriching 
the blood, building up the nerves, and converting 
pale and sallow complexions into the rosy glow 
of health. Try them. Sold by all dealers, or sent 

ipt of price-ôO&per box. or 5 boxes for 
addressing Dr. Williams Med. Co., Brook-

lifelessness had- Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Beoref«nona; at the same 
t»mA Correcting Acidity of ths 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, ' Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice. Balt Rheum, 
Brysi

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,
Veal, Spring Chicks,onreoe

i
her: but the water had frozen over and 
around her, and so it was that she was 
solidly encased in the ice.

CHAPTER III.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

How the Planner Fell.
“ And Jones is ruined ?”
“ He is.”
“ Betting on fast horses, I suppose ?”
■■ No; betting on slow ones. ’’ EVERY IIAil wh„ans,hismenteifac
Be wise in time. Yon have too men; gray hairs hlFnhEical pslurj luS'i’-.'shnnVd tako’&eM 

for one so young looking. Use Hall’s Hair Pillb. They will restore liis lost ouorgiea, both 
Benmrer, the b«t preparation ont to on- them. ^

pressions and irregnlarii i:;s, which inevitably 
entail sickness when neglected.

• ;

THOMAS DEAN, DR. FOWLERS
I “I «EXT: OF • 

•WILD'
TRAWBERRY

CURES
IHOLERA
holera Morhus
OLrl

RAMPS

We must now go back a little in point 
of time in order to tell that the five 
pioneer castaways, headed by Briant, 
had made all possible endeavors to ascer
tain the exact geographical location of 
the island, but without avail. They did 
not know whether it was hundreds of 
miles from the South American continent

of 13 and 14 City Market.Is the oldest and most popular scientific and 
mechanical paper published and has the largeet 
circulation of any paper of tta claee In the world. 
Fully Illustrated. Beet claae of Wood

_________ , Nervousness, and
eral Debility; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BHTEB&

the
class of Wood Knjrrav- 

era, 861 Broadway, X.Y.

ARCHITECTS* BUILDERC
M Edition of Solenttflo American. O

TRY
MONAHAN’S

£ubllràed
mBd a co., pmi

T._Mumna a eg, Pr^rt^n,

jpUBUESSSc”°rk taw as, by Ann* Pare, Austin, 
1>xaa. end Jno. Bonn, Toledo, Ohio, 
iSet out. Others are doing aa well. Why 
hot yon? Some earn over S100.00 * 
knonth. You can do the work and live 
|*t home, wherever yon are. Kvrn be

ll[the end.]Baeh Issue contains colored 
lithographic plates of country and city realdeo-

or mere‘-v far enough distant from a 
roI1pt^nplMeuNNdlDfthp ’ mainland to be out of sight from it. They

^ ' maybeeeetuw had diacu88ed Plans for getting a higher
■■ b7 2Pp,y“ point of observation than the flat ground

ElH 1 jp j^e^êdow afforded. Briant then had a very
^pjTyeara* experience and have made over hazardous idea—a mad idea, it may be
■ idgn patenu^Bend for HandbooL^&rreE thought—that he would have nothing to
e”4”” TRADE-MARKS do wilh at first But it haunted him with

in ew your m*rk is not watered in th. p*. such persistency that he eventually
tomSSïà;?opw7«to sSaifoîu’ÆbÆE™* adopted it It was nothing less than an

copyrights for books, charts, maps, ascent by means of a big kite. That wasA, quickly procured. Address 
MUNN Sc CO., Fuient Solicitors.

ODiiAi o»vic«! an Broadway, k, t.

Ü l]
Edward Linlef of SL Peters, C. B., 

says—"That his horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

It is said that Commodore Stewart, 
editor of the Chatham \Vorld, is to be 
married in a week or so.

aid take them, 
eso Pills willYOUNG WOMEN S

make them regular.
For Bile by ell drngeietB. or will be Bent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing

162 Union St„ St. John, tf. B.
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

■ and «art yon. Can work In spare time 
F or all the time. Big money for work

ers. Failure unknown among them. 
—— NEW and wonderful. Particulars frpr.H.HalUttA Co.,Box W BO Portland, Main*

6S lira oui' tv j prescribe It and feel safe
Qsl THEEvak3CheiutuCo. in recommending it to
mrcJ^.°^eff;è1To“g;r;gi;D,c.TU,,iu.

For Over Fifty Tears THE DR. WILLIAMS’ MED. CO.
BrockviUe. On* IARRHŒA

YSENTERYi
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sore 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

*8000.00 a year la being mail* by J,.lin R. 
OoodwIn.Troy.N.Y^al wnrk fur us. Header, 

. you may nut make aa muib, but we can 
Iteacli you quickly how to earn from *6 to 
l SIO a day at the atari, and more at you go 
Ion. Both aexea, all ages. In any part of 
■America, you can commence at home, gla
ring all your time,or spare momenta only to 
'the work. All la new. Great pay 8CBK for 

every worker. We atari you, furnishing 
everything. EASILY, SPEEDILY learned.

> PARTICULARS FltEE. Address at once, 
^BTUSOI * tO., PORTLAND, EAISkT

MONEYeséeIm
We fhrolih everything. We start you. No risk. You ran dew* 
your spare momenta, or all your time to the work. This la ak 
;^:’.rily new lead,and brings wonderful auccei» to every worker.

fissriis£ viïib * gs:.*°iittrV2iSuu

r

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA or Money Refunded.And INDIGESTION J

»
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LÊfiS WatepofCajGGloats See the Canopy Hammock.
$1.75.

Men’8cZt» Bova Tweed Bubber HOLMAN & DÜFFELL,

A He* and Ueefnl Lawn Adornment. Eaully Setup and Portable.

48 King street.
Men’s Hip Rubber Boots for fish- _ _ ea . *■inff and shooting. Leave Your Order INow
Rubber Gloves and Mittens, for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of

cloth large and the latest patterns.
-------PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

JAS. A. ROBINSON, - - No. 16 Dock St.,
MKKCHAMT TAII.OK.

^.riNM yNEW ADVERTISEMENTSTackle, Rubber Goods and all 
Hardware.

J^Fishing 
kinds of Light

i

FRANK 8. ALLWOOD,
179 Union Street, a

Fresh Shad Received To-day. Ba

HARNESS, HARNESS.Fresh Mackerel, Shad, Salmon,
Halibut, Haddock, Finnen Haddles

nnrroN line. A full.stook, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALS(Smoked Salmon.

19 to 23 N. 8. King Square,
JT. ». TURWEK. HORSECOLLARS-----BETWEEN-----

Liverpool, Quebec and Montreal.
SUMHEB SAILINGS.

Tout. Liverpool.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF

FOR PICNICS, »«• 1891.

Montreal.
HORSE BLANKETS,

Steamer*.
VANCOUVER, 5441 July 2 
SARNIA, 3,694 10

BELOCNAS. g^tf i-|
BONELESS HIM. ®-I ?î

TELEPHONE 133. LABRADOR. 6.000 " 24

the best values in the city.ARMOUR’S AND SWIFT’S July 18 
“ 29

Af Ï92 T. FINLAY,Sept
227 UNION ST.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
(And Weekly thereafter.) rPHE Brick Dwelling House (freehold) 

A on Leinster street, No. 150 fitted for t 
ilies. Modern improveme 
Terms easy. Large port! 
can re mai

situate
150 fitted for two fam- 
nts; in good repair. 
>f the purchase moneyJOHN HOPKINS, SSHtiSsSB

i»« u. asmssM SWiSSX
________________________________ _________ Their State-Rooms are all on the main and spar

decks, thus insuring the greatest of all luxuries
u/m UfFATHFRHFAfl 
wm. “tftI ntnntMU,

16 and 18 Dorchester St., SPSS'S
BOARDING, HACK, th«st«».r,._

arge portion of the pu: 
in remain on mortgage, if required. 
For particulars apply to

STOCKTON, 
Barrister at Lgw.St John, N. B.

Y

ed on application.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td.

Agents at St. John.

-----A LARGE NUMBER OF------AND-

LIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. New. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable tor 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city,

TERMS REASONABLE.

Express Wagons,

Concord andSPECIAL NOTICE
In Stock and For Sale Low by 

T. H. HALEY, - - 8 Charlotte St. Top Bnggles.

-----ALSO-----

ANT EXTENSION TOP,
Which will be sold cheap.

------------------------------------------------- XI AG AKA FALLS

FRESH STOCK WINE COMPANY'S WINE S'
In Wood and In Glass.

Pure juice of the grape. Highly recommended 
aa & medicinal wine. KELLY A MURPHY, :

John Labatt’a India Pale Ale.
John LabatfsXXX Stout.
In Wood, In Quarts in Pints.
O’heefe Company’s Toronto Pelslner 

Laser Beer.
In Pints. Just the thing: for pic nic or 

Ashing parties.
------Give mb a Call.»------

Main Street, North End.
JUST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF 

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We ask the Smoking Public to inspect our fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.

S. H. HART’S, 69 King Nt.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH

TOOTH BRUSHES.
-------FOR SALE BY-------

F. E. CRAEBE & CO-,
T. H. HALEY.Druggists and Apothecaries,

3S3LINGIS'l RE ET.

8 /

July

,o?m iïïfflS K: Harold Gilbert.
St Helena—Passed pnor July 7, bark Guiana, 

Port Pirie, for St John; ship Stalwart, Cann, Java 
ports for Montreal.

Notice to Mariners.
The lighthouse board gives notice that on or 

abouti July 16, range post-lights will be establish
ed at Colt pier, on the west bank of the Connecti
cut River, about 14 miles below Hartford^Conn. 
The front light will be a fixed red tubular lahtern, 
exhibited from a post set at the outer end of the 
old government piling, and the rear light will be a 
fixed white tubular lantern, exhibitedfrom a poet 
on the beach, about 660 feet from the front light.

In standing up the river vessels should keep on 
the east side until past Colt pier, then bringing 
the two lights in range, keep the range on luntil 
about, 150 feet from the front light, thence follow 
the [government stoneworks, leaving it 60 or 60 
feet on the port hand. This eourse will guide 
through the dredged cuts of the river.

Carpets, Curtains,
Rugs and Furniture

OF EYEKY DESCRIPTION. V»

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Bellena, 1700. from Rio Janeiro via St Lucia, sld 
June 30th.

)amara, 1145, from London, sailed July 3.
)ttawa, 1106. at London, in port July 4.

Taymouth Castle, 1172, from Demerara,

SQUARE-RIGGED X
A complete stock in every department. Prices so low they cannot be beaten. An inspection will 

prove an advantage to you.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.sailed

PLATED WARE.. ybMoIS BArt, 1450, from Manila,.sailed^ July 1st.
Ellida, *1333 (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed June 20. 
Lizzie Burrill, 1185, at North Sydney, in port July

9th.
Minister of Marine, 1648. at Shanghai, July 7, to 

proceed to Manila to load.

Aahlow, 639, from Waterford via Sydney, at Wa
terford June 24 th.

Arklow. 748. at Sydney; in port July 15th.
Bogliasco. 760. at Lisbon, in port June 20th.
Figari. 852, (Nor) at Liverpool, in port June 27th.
Guiseppe Pignone (Ital) 613, from Aberdeen, sld

Guiana, 1265, from Port Pirie, sailed April 6th, 
passed St Helena about July 7th.

J T Smith, 434, at Sydney, in port July 9.
Kentigern,T76, at BarSadoes, in port May 20.
Luigi Accame,939. from Dublin, sailed June 23.
Maiden City, 799, from Liverpool, sailed July 12.
Stormy Petrel, 718, from Sydney, cleared July 15.
Oliver Emeij, 629, from Warrenpoint, via Sydney
Papa Gio Batti (Ital), 760, from Anfwerp, sailed
Quebec, 1462, at Liverpool, in port July 9.

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

SOLID SILVER WARE.
CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

Wç Have all had ThemBAKQÜKNTIXES

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.

AMUSEMENTS. Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

MECHANICS INSTITUTE

LAST TWO NIGHTS OF 

(BRADLEYS PUYÉRSi

THURSDAY EVENING,

A

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
35c., 10 in bundle.

-------MANUFACTURED BY-------THE FUNNY COMEDY,

AUNT=-
-=JACK.

-A- ISAACS,
FA0T0BY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St. John ,N.B

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.«FRIDAY NIGHT::
THE GREAT IRISH DRAMA,

INSHAVOGUE. 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith A 
Co.’s drpg store.

ST. ANDREW’S RINK
JOHN MAOKAY,The Adelaide Randall Opera Co,

To-Night THURSDAY,
MIKADO;

104 Prince William Street, St. John.

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.DRAWING FULL HOUSES.

Friday and Saturday, July 17 & 18 WATCHES,
BILLIE TAYLOR. JEWELRY,
Grand special Matinee, ( the new 

half holiday) FRIDAY, July 17th, 
Princess of Treblzonde.
Clubs of ten can secure tickets at Smith’s for 

25c. each.
SATURDAY Matinee-Mikado.

Admission 35 cents; Reserved Seats 
On sale at Smith k Co’s drag store.

CLOCKS.
75 Oermaln Street.

CALL AMD SEE WBAT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT THE
Moonlight Proieifle BLUB STORE,

50 cents.

Concerts
AT DUCK COVE.

BEST PEACE OX EARTH TO BUY

Ready Made ClothingJuly 17th to 24th, except Sunday.
AND-Ad mission 25c. Tickets including Bas fare both

For sale at A. C. 
drug store. Gent’s Furnishings.Smith’s and Wm. Hawker’s

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS COB. MATN AND MTT.L STREET, NORTH END.

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. 
PH ASKS OP THB MOON.

NewMoen, 5th...................
First quarter 14th...........
Full Moon, 21st...............
Last quarter 28th............

llh. 35m. p. 
. lh. 5m. a. 

9h. 30m. a.
.........Oh.

Date. High High
WaterDay of Sun Sun Water

Week. Rises. Sets am. pm.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
Point Lbpbbaux, July 16, 9 a, m.— 

Wind west, light, thick fog, therm. 64.

Three Whistling Buoys are being 
made at Fleming’s foundry.

Boston Quabtettb at the North end F. 
C. Baptist church this evening.

A Strawberry Festival will be held 
in St. Jude’s church school this evening.

The Choral Society of Rothesay will 
hold a choral concert there this evening.

The Handsome Uniforms worn by the 
Citizens’ Band at Bangor yeeterday, 
were made by Scovil, Fraser & Co.

A Benefit Concert was held by the 
Exmouth street Methodist church last 
evening for W. H. Bennett who leaves 
on Friday to labor in a Methodist mis
sion at Moncton. An interesting pro
gramme was carried out and the concert 
was successful in every way.

The B. T. Biggs Leaking.—Schooner 
Benjamin T. Biggs, which was loading 
at Barnhill’s mill, above the falls, start
ed leaking yesterday and is making 
considerable water. She will be brought 
down through the falls and placed on 
the blocks at Carleton for repairs.

K. of P. Officers.—The officers of New 
Brunswick Lodge, No. 1, K. of P. were 
installed last night by P. G. C. Moulson, 
as follows : James E. Fraser, P. C. ; A. 
P. Barnhill, G G ; W. K. Storey, V. C ; 
James Moukon (P. G. C.), P, ; Thos. Arm
strong (P. C.), M. of E. ; W. S. Vaughan, 
(P. C.), M. of F. ; John A. Watson, M. at 
A. ; Richard Allingham, L G. ; George R. 
Day, (P. C.) O. G.

The Police Should Stop It.—The 
north east corner of the Princess and 
Sydney streets is becoming a regular 
loafing place for a gang of toughs who 
congregate there, nightly, and block the 
sidewalk. Parties who pass this corner 
either have to walk in the gutter or col
lide with the loafers. The police should 
pay some attention to this plaça and 
stop the nuisance.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in St John. His stock 
is therefore complete in all the finest 
brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

New Advertisements 1b this Issue.
FIRST PAGE.

.Boots and ShoesFrancis Sc Vaughan.
FOURTH PAGE.

Frank S. Allwood.........Waterproof Cloaks
....Special Sale 
.Dominion Line

Macaulay Bros Sc Co.
Schofield <fc Co.......

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’s Rink.
Concerts.................
Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players 

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.............
Lester Sc Co.
James A. Harding.
John L. Carleton..

WANTED
Louis Green..........
H. D. Hamilton...
Mrs. B. R. Macaulay............................Girl

FOUND.
H. D. Hamilton..........................Sunshade

.......Mikado
. .Duck Cove

.... ..Driving Wagon, etc
.................Sale
.. .Equity Sale

..........Sales Lady
, . Barber or Boy

LOST.
Vanwart Bros.....................
Stewart’» Grocery..............

LOST.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each, time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

L°M. ^ladîes^siU? iirntweila" wUh^round
by Vlearingksam efkt ”vA N W /L RT* BROV o'roc^'iyi 
Cor. Duke and Charlotte St.

L°ïÆWKa«
street. The finder will confer a favour by leaving 
it at STEWART’S Grocery. Germain street.

FOUNDS.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

F°V^’..SLJ.H^K.us.TKi4

her shop. Owner can have same by calling and 
proving property. H. D. HAMILTON, Barber, 
107 Charlotte street.

TO LET
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

situated* near*the mouth of the hferepia. good 
trout fishing half a mile distant, water in the 
house. This property makes a splendid summer 
residence and will be let for the summer months 
or for a year. Apply to BCCLE8 BROS, mouth 
of the Nerepis.

T°S;S
277 Princess street.

mo LET FROM 1ST OCTOBER NBXT-THÀT 
_L comfortable flat 150 Leinster street now oc
cupied by W. B. RANKIN. Enquire of W. B. 
RANKIN, at office of J. Harris A Co.

mo LET.—THE MEAT STORE, CORNER OF 
_L Wall SL and Paradise Row. good stand, now 
occupied b> T. Kain. Apply to J. E. OOWAN, 
Indiantown.

Wm. PETERS.

mo LET FOR THB SUMMER MONTHS TO A 
l small family, comfortable self-contained 

nat. furnished, in a central locality. Address 
“M ” P. 0. Drawer, 27, City.

BOARDING.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

pBRSONS WB3HINGB0ARD INA PRIVAIT 
Sydney street.

rriHREE OR FOUR GENTLEMEN CAN GET
Lrzxâ
HOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN 
D be obtained at No. 10 King street at moderate 
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

MONEY TO LOAN.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

Church St.

m°s’s ptut
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

jyjONEY^O^AN on free^hold^security, B. T.

EVAPORATED VEGETABLES, 
FOR SOUP.

PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.
Lowest Wholesale Prices.

H. W. jrORTHBUP A COM
23 and 24 SOUTH WHARF.

Opera and Theatre.
Mikado was presented again at St. 

Andrew’s rink last evening, and it will 
be repeated tonight. Mikado in addition 
to its charming music, is extremely 
humorous. The chorus show up well 
and the trio and quartettes are both 
delightful and 
attention is called to the fact 
that the management have decided to 
hold a holiday matinee Friday at which 
a reduced price will be made for em
ployes of St. John business houses. The 
successful comic Opera Princess ofTrebi- 
zonde will be given when Miss Randall 
will sing The Last Rose of Summer, and 
Mr Leonard will work in his usual num
ber of local hits. The “bill” for Friday 
and Saturday is Billie Taylor.

At the Institué last night Mr. Barnes 
was as entertaining as ever. To-night 
Aunt Jack takes his place, and this 
typical American aunt will probably 
show up to as great an advantage as the 
suave and inconsiderate Mr. Barnes. 
Aunt Jack is one of the most laughable 
comedies that has reached this city yet, 
and Mr. Liston is the funniest comedian. 
The Irish drama, Inshavogue, will be 
put on Friday evening by the Bradley 
player’s, whose season here closes on 
that night.

Provincial Points.
The Bellednne prisoners are preparing 

for the defence at their trial which will 
take place in Dalhonsie in a few weeks. 
It is reported that a prominent Moncton 
lawyer has been engaged for the defence.

It is a bitter satire on women’s temper
ance work, that the only rumsellers of 
Sydney Mines, C. B., are women. Bnt 
this should not discourage the anion. 
Each can be a Francis Willard in her 
own home.

THE HILL STRIKE.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago 6, Boston 5.
Cincinnati 6, Philadelphia 4.
Pittsburg 5, Brooklyn 3.
New York 11, Cleveland 10.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Percent
.39 26 60

29 59
.38 31 55
.36 36 50
.34 35 49

............ 32 37 41

.......... „29 39 41

.............28 42 40

Shingle* Gelling Scarce—Loge Piling
Up—Mill* Relng Fitted np Ready
For Work, Hnt no Start Made Yet.

The third week of the mill strike is 
half gone and the position of affairs as 
regards the expressed attitude of the 
men and the mill owners towards 
each other remains unchanged. 
There seems to be little doubt 
that, even though the owners of some of 
the mills, which were feawing for the 
American market, are indifferent as to 
whether they run their mills or not for a 
few weeks, the owners of the mills which 
sawed mostly for the English market 
would much rather have their 
mills running than shut down. 
But neither the mill owners nor the men 
will give way enough to make any ad
vances towards arriving at a settlement 
of the difficulty, as long as this spirit 
is kept np on both sides all the mills 
will remain shut down and business 
generally will suffer in consequence. 
The mill owners are inclined to be re
ticent on the subject, but as 
far as can be learned most of them see 
that they have made a mistake in ask
ing the men to return to the system of 
working ten hours a day after they had 
been granted the nine hour system only 
about a year ago without any opposition. 
But some of the owners express the 
opinion that the men acted hastily 
and somewhat unreasonably in shutting 
down the mills the very day the ten 
honr notice was posted, without confer
ring with the owners, or stating that 
they were willing to help them out in 
any way, so that the mills could be kept 
running through the dull season. One 
gentleman in conversation with aGAZBTTE 
reporter talked as though he believed that 
a satisfactory arrangement could have 
been arrived at between the men and the 
owners so that many of the mills could 
have been kept running if the men had 
talked the matter over with the owners 
and been willing to accept a slight re
duction of wages to help cut down the 
cost of lumber during the dull season.

The men, however, seem to feel that 
the owners were edeavoring to take ad
vantage of them by combining and giv
ing them no alternative but to return to 
the ten hour system. They say that 
they were willing to listen to any rea
sonable proposition or to consider a sug
gestion for the reduction of wages for a 
short period, but they rebelled against 
being forced to return to the ten hour 
system. Nothing else seemed left to 
them but to do so as the combine wished, 
or to quit work and wait till they were 
offered work under the nine hour system 
at reasonable terms.

The supply of shingles about the city 
is getting very low since Messrs. Miller 
and Woodman’s big shingle mill shut 
down, and it is thought that the demand 
for this article of small lumber will soon 
have the effect of setting the mill in 
operation again.

At Messrs. Stetson, Cutler & Co’s 
Pleasant Point mill a new condenser 
with 260 tubes has just been put in, and 
every thing has been got ready for try
ing how it will work. The millwright 
has been kept at work, and it is thought 
that the owners will soon find it prof
itable to start sawing shingles. At Mr. 
Murray’s mills, and some of the other 
mills, repairs have also been going on, 
and these preparations lead to the be
lief that the owners do not intend to 
keep the mills idle for any great length 
of time.

Logs are being brought down the river 
in very large quantities and some little 
difficulty is already being experienced 
in making room for them and getting 
them piled. The steam scows owned by 
Robert Roberts and Andrew Johnston 
are both being need with gangs of men 
in log piling, and one of the men ex
pressed the opinion this week that if 
the mills remain shut down much 
longer it will be found almost impossible 
to get the logs all piled or properly 
taken care of without much extra cost 
to the mill owners.

Specialamusing.

New York
Chicago............................. -41
Boston..........................
Cleveland.....................
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn..-..
Pittsburg......
Cincinnati...,

James, son of George Murray, of Col" 
lege Grant, Pictou county was instantly 
killed yesterday by a falling limb while 
chopping in 
the deceased

e woods. A brother ofX killed in the same way 
in the United States a short time ago.*

The American Association.

Boston 15, Cincinnati 12.
Athletic 10, Louisville 1.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent 
.49 25 66
62 28 65

29 60

Miss Pyke a maiden lady, 80 years of 
age living in Kentville took her first trip 
on the steam cars last Monday when 
she went from here to Kingsport to see 
the launch of the “Canada.” Miss Pyke 
left New York 59 years ago and has not 
seen salt water since her voyage till 
Monday last—[Kentville Star.

Deal shipments at Pug wash this sea
son are brisker than last year, and will 
sum up 16 large cargoes against 11 in 
1890. Three cargoes have gone to G. 
Britain from Black & Co. E. A. Bent 
is now loading for J. W. Scliurman a 
a bark of neatly 1000 tons, and for Charles 
Bragg two barks. Six more 
are reported—three for Mr. Bragg, two 
for Mr. Schurman, one for Black & Co. 
An unusually good class of deals is being 
shipped.

Notices were very properly posted 
around townstating that the French ship 
now in port, would fire three salutes 
July 14, one at 8, one at 12 and another 
at 4, and warning our townspeople to 
look out fofi their window panes. We 
are not aware that very many people 
thought seriously about 
it is just as well they did not as the force 
of shock was not great enough to break 
a common 8 by 10 in close proximity to 
the ship’s side.—Sydney Reporter.

A. D. Brown, Principal of the Bridge
town schools, is as fond of gardening 
during tis spare moments as he is of 
instructing our youth throughout regular 
school hours, and among other vegeta
bles now to be found in his garden is a 
patch of beets, of the Early Egyptian 
variety,planted just six weeks ago. Yes
terday morning he pulled a few for the 
table, and was much pleased with the 
rapid growth of many of them, as in the 
number several measured nine inches 
strong in circumference.—Bridgetown 
Monitor.

Judgments were delivered at Halifax 
yesterday in the supreme court in con
troverted election cases as follows: In 
Roy v. Mills of Annapolis, McDonald v. 
McDonald of Victoria, Patch v. Forbes 
of Queens, White v. Flint of Yarmouth, 
Corbett v. Bowers of Digby, Eisenhauer 
v. Kaulbach of Lunenburg, McGillivary 
v. Thompson of Antigonish, and Green
wood v. White of Shelburne. The mot
ions to set abide service of petition on 
the ground of irregularity were dismis
sed. In the latter case five days were 
given to file preliminary objections.

Boston.......
St Lou is.-
Baltimore-..........................43
Athletics.......... .................. 38 37 51
Columbus............................36 42 46
Cincinnati...........................33 44 43
Louisville.............................29 52 36
Washington............. ,..—24 47 34

THE CANADIAN W1N&

Boston, July, 15.—Last evening the 
air was full of gossip in sporting quarters 
about a hard-fotight battle, fought with
in 25 or 30 miles of this city. A New 
Yorker speaking of the battle, said :

“It was one oi the gamest set-tos that 
has ever been pulled off east of New 
York. The match was between George 
McArthur of Canada and Jim Brennen 
of Lowell, and was for $1000 a side* 
Police Gazette rules prevailed, and black 
kid gloves were used.

“McArthur is 25 years old, measures 5 
feet 10 inches in height, and weighed 
142 pounds. It is claimed by the Cana
dian’s friends that he has won 19 
fights and has lost none.

“Jim Brennan, the Lowell man, is 25 
years old, stands 5 feet 11 inches.

“If I am any judge of men in fighting 
trim,” said the Herald’s informant, 
"Brennan was in the very pink of con
dition, bnt the Canadian did not appear 
to be in it at all, as far as form went. He 
looked flabby, and only his grit and su
perior science kept him in the game. 
Henry Gunther of Troy served as 
referee, and kept the men at their work 
until a knockout was won. This end was 
accomplished by McArthur in the 30th 
round, at a time when both men were 
very groggy. About 60 persons witness
ed the boxing, and among the spectators 
were men from Charlestown, South Bos
ton, and a few from New York.”

The witness of the battle said that in 
the first round the Canuck caught Bren
nan on the month and knocked him 
clean off his feet

In the third round the Canadian 
knocked Brennan down three times.

Brennan started in to force matters in 
the fourth round, and he landed his left 
with terrific force on McArthur’s optic, 
raising a lump the size of a goose egg. 
This punch Staggered the Canadian, and 
if Brennan had had the hitting power he 
would have pat his man to sleep. He 
added another whack to McArthur’s eye, 
and tried a third drive and missed. This 
time he received a terrible upper cut 
from the Canuck, which made his jaws 
rattle and almost knocked him out just 
as the round closed.

Brennan went down four times before 
the Canuck’s right in quick succession 
in the early part of the sixth round. 
McManus, Brennan’s second, seeing how 
things were going, deliberately got be
tween the Canuck and his victim, as 
the former made another rush of the 
fight finishing kind. McArthur drew 
back his left and, swinging it with 
crushing force, caught Brennan’s second 
upon thefjugular. McManus went down 
as if struck by a triphammer. The crowd 
applauded.

Both fignters were very groggy now, 
and up to the 29th round it was simply 
a matter of endurance. The 29th closed 
by McArthur landing a blow on Brennan’s 
jaw, knocking him down and he falling 
himself from the force of the blow.

Just before the 30th round was finish
ed, the Canuck, by a desperate effort, 
sent in a shot on Brennan’s neck, which 
caused him to stagger and fall in a heap 
in his corner completely done up. He 
failed to respond to the call of time, and 
the referee gave the fight to McArthur.

pton
Judge Palmer went to Hampton this 

morning to hold a sitting of the Equity 
court The case of Wright vs Wright 
et al was taken up, R. R. Ritchie for 
plaintiff and R. L. B. Tweedie and A. S. 
White for defendants. This is a case 
between brother and sisters, a dispute in 
regard to some land near Quispamsis, 
left them by their father.

London Stock Markets.
London, 12.80 p m.

Consols 959-16d for money and 9511-16 for the
U S Fours............................................................

do fours and a half...........................................
N Y, Penn and O firsts ...................................
Canada Pacifie....
Bdo. Seconds......
Illinois Central 
Mexican ordinary
St Paul Common......................
New York Central........... . ..
Pennsylvania.......
Mexican 
Spanish
Ratediscount in open market for short bills 
14 per cent and for 3 months’ bills If per cent.

Equity Court at Hi

charters

... .1(

the matter and
.. 102]

141
Central new 4»..................

Liverpool Cotton

7,000 bales, spec and ex500 bales, roots 5000 bales. 
Amn 300. Fatures easy.

\AX

j

\

/

I do not permit my Watches to get ahead of

been adding some regular Jim Dandy» to my 
well assorted stock in Gold. Silver and Filled 
Cases, that I feel that at the prices they are 
marked ought to go and give mutual satisfaction. 
Call and see them at

NO. 81 KING STREET. .
On the Mtramiehl.

[Chatham World 1
The catch of salmon has been fair. 

Last week 2654 were brought up by the 
str. Miramchi, and Monday night 82 
boxes containing 1312 salmon arrived. 
This includes Sunday fishing, which is 
always the best about the islands.

One of Messrs. A. & R Loggie’s fisher
men, With6 an assistant, earned $400 
catching lobsters in six weeks, at 40c. per 
hundred. The lobster season has been 
extended to the 31st in the Gulf fisheries.

Inspector Brown has been summoned 
to appear before Magistrate Fothering- 
ham, at the Chatham Police Court, on 
Thursday of this week, to answer the 
charge of having illegally transferred, 
or caused to be transferred, from the 
custody of the court toits former owner, 
liquor that had been seized from Ephri- 
am Hays. Stephen Dnthie is the com
plainant in the case.

Concert at Dnck Cove.
Following is the programme to be per

formed by the City Cornet band at Duek 
Cove Friday evening;—

Grand Overture Maritna.
Liberty Waltz.

Grand Selection, Indian Question.
Medley, Southern Plantation Songs. 
Four little curly headed coons.

Song and dance.

W. TREMAINE GARD

MARRIAGES.
CAWTHORNE-GLASUOW-At Denver, Colora

do, on Thursday, June 30th, Rev. Henry Leslie 
Cawthome, of Mason City, Iowa, to Miss 
Bertha Elizabeth Glasgow, formerly of this 
eity.

Summer
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF.
FELLOWS’

Speedy Relief
-----THE «BEAT CUBE FO]

Bummer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in 8tomach, Diarrhea,

Something: of a Boy.

Mr. George Jones called at the Gazette 
office today and explained in regard to 
his boy, Arthur Jones, who sought pro
tection at the police station, Monday 
night and again Tuesday night, on the 
plea that he had been turned out of 
doors.

The lad is 9 years of age and 
only a short time ago ran away 
from home. He was brought
back from Eastport and has 
since been lost about town several times. 
On Monday night he left home, and as 
he failed to re-appear, his father went to 
the police station to • report the matter. 
Captain Rawlings, he states, told him to 
look for the lad himself, as that was 
not one of the duties of 
a policeman. Tuesday morning 
between the hours of two and three he 
was brought to the station. He was let 
go early in the morning by Covay, con
trary to the wishes, of the father, who 
had asked that he be detained. This oc
curred again Tuesday night, and the lad 
did not put in an appearance at his home, 
until brought there by a couple of com
panions. He is now safe under control.

Dysentery*
One Dose is Usually Sufllcient.

PRICK 25 CENTS.Sixty-eight Papers.—There was an 
unusually large docket on at the city 
court this morning. During the week 
there were 68 papers issued.

Steamer Movements.—Steamship “Da- 
mara” left Halifax at nine o’clock this 
morning and will be due here tomorrow 
forenoon. She will leave again for Lon
don on Saturday evening. Steamer 
‘.Taymouth Castle” left Bermuda on 
Tuesday afternoon and will be due here 
on Saturday morning. She will remain 
in port here Until Thursday next, when 
she leaves again for West Indies via 
Halifax.

Shifting the Switch.—The switch 
which connects the Shore line and C. P. 
R. railroad tracks at Carleton is being 
removed from its present position near 
the foot of Queen street. The tracks 
will be joined about opposite what is 
known as the “engine house corner” 
and about 100 yards further to the 
northward. This will make it much 
easier for shifting cars from one track to 
the other.

St. Patrick’s Society Officers.—The 
regular meeting of the St Patrick’s soc
iety was held Monday evening and the 
following officers were elected; Presi
dent, Wm. McDevitt; Vice President, 
Patrick Walsh; Recording-Secretary, 
Frank McCafferty; Financial-Secretary, 
John Kerrigan; Treasurer, Jas Gallagh
er, Libiarian, Geo. McCafferty; Sergeant- 
at-arms, Charles Jesseau.

The Friday Half Holiday movement 
started by the dry goods men is meeting 
with considerable favor among the 
hardware and grocery men, and those in 
favor of extending it to cover these 
trades are solicting the aid of the ladies 
of the city in their behalf, by asking 
them to make their purchases on other 
days of the week. They hold ont the 
inducement that if the ladies will do 
this the Friday half holiday may be
come general, and then they can share 
the pleasures of the holiday with their 
male friends.

Oriental Overture.
Lobelia Waltzes.
Sqnegee Polka, Descriptive.

Concert Overture, Fast mail Galop uni
que.

God Save the Queen,

JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of SL John.

ARRIVED.
i

July 16.
Boston, gen cargo, DSocials Last Evening.

Calvin church social was continued 
last evening and was well attended.

A social held under the auspices of the 
I. O. O. F. of Carleton last evening was a 
very enjoyable affair.

^ SchrLillie Bell, 89, Erb.
Am schr^L T Whitmore, 280, Haley, Bos tombal,

CSchr*Lyra, 99, Seely, Providence, bal, Albert D 
Wilson.
Coastwiee—

Schr Electric Light. 33, Poland. Campobello.
“ W C Allen, 9, Outhouse, North Head.
" Spray, 10, Cosseboom, Sandy Cove. 

CLEARED.Manlay Bros. & Go., July 16.
Coastwne—

Schr Electric Light, 33, Poland, Campobello.
Canadian Porte.

ARRIVED.61 and 63 King Street.

bb

aIH illsUsinât, schr Drisko, Drisko, from 
Portland.

Musquash.

Hansen,

Special Sale 10th inst, bark Bedford, Cole, Fleet-

CLEARED.
Hillsboro, 14th inst, schrs Abbie G Cole, Cole, 

for Newark; Eva Stewart, Moore, for Boston.
Sydney, 15th inst,bark Stormy Petrel, Douglass, 

for St John. j-i
British Porte.

Arrived.
Barbadoes, 2nd inst, brigts Loyalist, Vroom, for 

St Vincent; Cornucopia, Robinson, for Paspebiac. 
b Ayr, 13th inst, bark Baldur, (Swed) from Parrs-

barry, 11th inst, ship City Camp, Bristol for 
Santos.

Belfast, 14th inst, bark Atlantic, Knndson, from 
Newcastle, NB.

Hartlepool. 13th inst, bark Lindon, Crowe, from 
Pam boro.

Barbadoes, June 29, bark Sentinel, Helms, from 
Rio Janeiro.

SAILED.
■Belfast, 13th inst, ship Parramatta, (Nor) for 
^Liverpool, 13th inst, ship Lamaca, for San Fran-

C*Barbadoes, June 28th, schr Ernest DaCosta, Le- 
Merchant, for Montreal; 29th, schrAnn E Valen
tine, Muesells. for Buoksville SiC; 30th, Nora 
Wiggins, McKinnon, for Trinidad.

urly ofSt. John.
[Colarado Graphic July 1st]

On Tuesday at high noon the Rev. 
Henry Leslie Cawthome and Bertha 
Elizabeth Glasgow were united in holy 
matrimony at St John’s Cathedral, the 
Bishop of the diocese officiating. After 
a transient visit to Colorado Springs the 
newly-married will settle at Mason 
City, Iowa. When the present Sir Rob
ert Peel led to the hymenealjaltar one of 
Bredalbane’s fair daughters, the late 
Lord Palmerston felicitated the happy 
pair by saying: “The bride was a 
charming woman and the bridegroom a 
fortunate man.” The Graphic, from old 
acquaintance in this case can do better 
than the veteran statesman by saying 
the bride is a dutiful daughter, and the 
bridegroom a most fortunate man ; for 
the antecedent requisite in a good wife 
is a dutiful daughter. May the bless-» 
ings of the church, re-echoed by many 
witnesses, attend the married life of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cawthome.

Mrs. Cawthome was formerly a resi
dent of this city and is a daughter of 
Mr. Newton Glasgow, now of Denver, 
Colorado.

Foi

lis fleet.
WHITE

Counterpane
QUILTS.

2 8-4 yds. long 21-2 yds. wide,
-AT -----

$|.40 EACH.

WORTH $3.50. Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

4 Button StNuevitas!°4th^nst,'bark Antigua, Holmes, from 
New York.

Portland,
rPhiladelphia, 14th inst, bark Kestrel, from
"Delaware Breakwater, 14th inst. ship Grandee, 

Smith, from Havana.
Rockland. 14th mst, schr John k Frank, from 

Beaver Harbor. , „ _
Red Beach, 11th mst, schr Brenton, Hatfield, 

from Windsor.
Vineyard Haven, 14th inst, schrs Franklin, 

Clarke, Shulee, for New York; Alba, Watters, 
from Joggins f o.

Real Roullion Me, 14th inst, LM Smith, Starrott,

S

Kid Gloves,Police Court.

John Nagle, 45, drunk, paid $4.
Joseph Welsh, an articled seaman, 

charged with refusing to go on board his 
vessel, barque Alphus Marshall is de
tained.

Mary Bashaw, 25, a lodger was not 
allowed to go.

Herbert Wilcox, 8, was charged with 
stealing newspapers from the door of E. 
G. Nelson's book store Charlotte street

Judgment will be delivered in the 
Gormaley and Donnelley cases tomor
row morning.

The beer cases will probably be on to
morrow again.

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain St

The Franconia Ashore.—A Vineyard 
Haven dispatch of 14th inst says, schoon
er Franconia, Captain Theall, from Ho
boken, of and for Boston with a cargo of 
395 tons of coal, ran ashore on the south 
side of Devil’s Bridge, Gay Head, at 7 
o’clock this morning, during the fresh 
southwest wind and dense fog, and filled 
two hours later. The captain and crew 
landed at Gay Head, and the captain 
came here for assistance. He reports 
the vessel lying easy when he left her at 
10 a. m. Mr. E. J. Sheldon received a 
despatch last night saying that the ves
sel would prove a total loss, 
owned by Messrs. E. J. Sheldon, Geo. F.* 
Baird and E. B. Colwell and is uninsured.

Passengers, going across the bay by 
the steamer Monticello can procure 
breakfast on board.

BLACK and COLORED. 
-----AT----- CLEARED.

Boston, 14th inst, schr D M Anthony, for Little 
GPauiUac! 10th [inst, bark Roska,

Pernambuco, June 29th,bark Gudrum, Sonnesen 
^RtoJaneiro, Jane 7th, ship Ryenson, Joselyn,

loston, 14th inst, bark Havre, Sitchner, for 
Hansport: schr Ada G Shortland, McIntyre, for 
St John.

1.10 PER PAIR. Hansen, for

Former price $1.60 per pair.
SPECIAL LOT OF tor

IRISH LINEN TOWELS.
"ONYX” STAINLESS SAILED.

^Providence, 13th inst, schr F Richard, for Port
Rockland, 14th inst, schr Silver Heels, for Spice 

Cove, NS; May Belle, tor St John. . ^ , ,
Red Beach, 11th inst, schr Grecian Bend, for

^New York, 14th inst, bark Kate Burrill for Que-

BLAOK COTTON HOSE.
She is

Macaulay Bros. & Go. ^Delaware Breakwater, 13th inst, bark Vanveen, 

Laughlin. for Dunkirk.

AUCTION SALES.
TEA or BAD OKDEK,

BY AUCTION.
i 18th inst., at 11.30 o’cVick,On SATURDAY the 

on the Market sc

13 ®
on account of shipper. Invoice cost 8J pence.

LOCKHART,
Auctioneer.

W. A.
July 16.189'.

ONE LIGHT DRIVING WAGON
(Nearly new). Id first rate condition.

ONE SILVER-MOUNTED HAR
NESS,

ONE LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON
AT AUCTION

■ /AN SATURDAY next I8th inet, nt 10 o’clock. 
Vf on Market Square if not previously disposed 

■t of frivol. .....
1 July 15. Auctioneers.

Sheriff's Sale.
Wi:i^.:,iS,LPuSc^w1^?tS'c”"'orf

Saint John on!
Saturday, the 25th Day ol July
next, between the hours 
and 5 o’clock in the after

of 12 o’clock noon

piece, portico or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lancas
ter in the City and County of Saint John, and 
bounded and described as follows, via : That is to 
say fronting on the road or highway, leading 
from Carleton to SL Andrews, beginning at a 
post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less to a post 
in the line of lot owned or lately owned by Simon 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 
hundred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buddings 
and erections thereon being. The same haying 
been levied on under several executions issued.out 
of the Supreme and County Courts against |the 
said John Mealy individually and also against.the
“id Jolm Me‘lT “d SSSfs A. HARDUNO.

Sheriff.
SL John, N. B.,16 April. 1891.

Equity Sale.
IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Between "The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
Minamin, Henry Duffbll, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

Ests'issm»
aSMstfecs t, îbfflrat
at the hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme

of the undersigned a Referee m Eqmty.dnly com-

if *ar8s£a„VÜ,n-dmirÆ of A°U=/in

Equity," the mortpmd l.nde ind premiaee de
scribed in s cerUin Indenture of kwibririjl

ffiLoin*?“of t^KS^rtfn thi’pU.ntW 
Bill and in said decretal order, as; ’; Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feetnorth- 
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the said street 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles thereto 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrollel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning’’. 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North
ttÿr a-rrtiiM
erections thereon standing and being.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to
^Datodtiuatwenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 

Q. C. k C. J. COSTER,
Plaintiffs’ Solicitors.

JOHN L. CARLETON, 
Referee in Equity.

WANTED.
Advertisements under (his head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

IMMEDIATELY.-A BARBER 
to learn the barbering business. 
[. D. HAMILTON, 107 Charlotte

ANTED
g.°D.'

W«: MÀ,LI«°A? SSFSto ffi

STiit

GAZETTE.

WfiBSAWSSRJSS?i«TJS
moderate. Address A. B, C. care of this office.

186 Waterloo street.

Office she will near of something to her interest

WM!r;A»T,S
person. LOUIS GREEN, 59 King street

STANLEY, King Square.

GIRL

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this head (net exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance. )

/IAS ENGINE FOR SALE.-TW0 HORSE

güSæflsS
story brick dwelling with all the usual, conven
iences in good order and of sufficient size 
to accommodate a family. .

As the house is on the lot fronting 
street, the other,on the corner is free from any 

Idings. and at present is laid down to grass, 
shrubery and trees and is surrounded with a good 
iron fence standing on a substantial stone wall.

The property is very suitable for a family wish
ing a comfortable dwelling and can be examined 
at any time by previous arrangement.

It will be sold at a moderate price and a large 
portion of the purchase money may remain on 
mortgage for a term of years if desired.

The whole or any portion of the furnit 
be purohasedlwith the property and p 
given as may he agreed on.

For further information apply on the premises 
to MRS. LUKE STEWART.

,«ff

on Leinster
bJi

bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Ad
dress B.. Gazette office.

F^oi^Æ»bH.A,5!ïcbac^
or good note will be token. This is a bargain lor 

person wanting a good machine. Address by 
letter C. H. W., Gazette office.

1?0R SALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING 
I? Machines, nearly as good as new will be

10 Brussel Is streeLp

end Galley Top. It has 20 Irawers arranged in 
four tiers. The drawers are divided into three 
c .!n;iartments, each holding 25 lbs. The top is 
» - ged for double galleys. This cabinet is ^new 
a.i ; -ubstantially built and is indispensable m a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at The 
Evening Gazette office St. John, N. B.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisements under this head (not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week Payable in advance.

ableuprice^iiud1 courteous attention to all. Eyes 
tested free by P. H. Morris, expert optician, at D. 
HARRIS’, English Optician,53 Germain SL

Isa
Hot Water or Steam Heating or to make altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantage
{jrT°tUoC„:nm“iC8?BOWKi00ACo"0Il

rbury streeLCanto

MC239 {9 POOR DOCUMENT

egflPHHpHpgl.. .Ü'IÜSB' IIFW'

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, JULY'16, 1891.
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